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ADDRESS OF GOVERNOR FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT 
AT 

COLUMBUS, ORIO 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 20, 1932 

-------o--------

When I opened my campaign in Chicago seven weeks 

ago I spoke briefly and plainly or the issues or this 

campaign. Following that address I outlined to the people 

ot the country the platform or my party. In the order 

ot logic I should devote ~ address to the Republican 

ple,-.rorm and the speech or acceptance of my opponent. 

I find it necessary, therefore, not only to discuss these 

statements but to consider them in the light or Republican 

policies and promises of the past few years. To do so 

without severe criticism is impossible. 

I regret this necessity. Destructive 

criticism ia never justified tor ita own sake. But to 

build we must first clear the ground. We must find out 

.-
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why the present Republican leadership built so unwisely. 

We must determine the causes that made the old structure 

collapse. We must take borings to determine the 

necessary character of the foundation. To justify our 

right to build we must show not only a sound pl an but why, 

in contrast, this plan offers the hope or better things. 

Both platforms and the speeches or acceptance 

of both candidates at least have agreed upon one thing; 

that the major issue in this campaign i s the economic 

situation. The people are now asked to judge whether 

the present Administration has been wise in its economic 

policies, as revealed in the President' s statements and 

actions. Only in this sense is this criticism 

directed at an individual. 

I propose to show that this leadership 

misunderstood the forces which were involved in the economic 

life of the country, that it encouraged a vast speculative 

boom and that when the reckoning came the Adminis tration 
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was not frank not honest with the people, and by 

blundering statements and actions postponed necessary 

readjustments. This prolonged and deepened the 

depression. 

Much ot our trouble came from what the 

President described as ~uote a new besis in government 

relation with business: in tact a new relationship 

ot government with its oitizens.(unquote) 

~se ~~~;;:;:::il!'Pb H:;:~ 

... s~•n';•*J=--ty~ 

unquote. The tact t hat he believes this policy 

definitely atteots business he has asserted many times. 

For example, in taking credit tor the expansion ot export 

trade, he said (Quote) It i s not chance •••• things like 

this don't happen. (Unquote) Here i s the case summed up 

in the President's own words. At St.Louis in 1926 he 

said, (~uote) Without the wise policies which the 

Republican party has made effective through the past seven 
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and a half years, the great prosperity we now enjoy would 

I( 

not have been possible. Remember this, my friends, 

i n the face of present assertions that governmen t cannot 

affect business conditions. It be claims to lead, be 

must take the responsibility of what the army does and 

where it goes . 

[ This mobilization of business as the 

President practices i t by promotion and advertising methods 

will always be detective. Hi s power to influence public 

opinion 1s grea;J. but his driving will, as it bas been 
:.] ---~ 

well put, - always be back-seat driving - ineffective and 

dangerous. 

Apart from the futility and danger or such 

interference the President's thought is a wide departure 

from the Republican tradition as voiced bY~ ~ 

vf II.. ft~. ~ l? y_.~,J, /)<.(A 
sloganAor less government in business. Republicans 

everywhere should see this . It is completely alien to the 

traditions or his party. The coincidence or the two policies 
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is as dangerous a mixture as fire and powder. This is 

the tragio folly or the past tour years. 

EVen before the election of Mr. Hoover a tertible 

raoe began between the rising tide of bubble fortunes 

in the stock market and the rising tide of unemployment. 

Mr . Hoover• s own records in the Department of Commerce 

showed that there were two million fewer men at work in 

the four principal fields of employment in 1925 than there 

had been six years previously, although the population 

end production had vastly increased and many new industries 

had appeared. Despite huge profits in a handful of 

large corporations, more then half the corporations or the 

country were reporting no net income. Nevertheless, 

we were, said Mr. Hoover, on the verge of the (Quote) 

greatest commercial expansion in history. (Unquote) 

High wages would oreate new consuming power, accelerated 

mass and machine production would lower costs. Buy 

morel owe morel Spend morel This was the program. 
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This oaused the deluge of hign pr essure selling, lavish 

extravagance, head- on plunges into debt and yet more 

debt and all this coupl ed with the President's idea of 

government sponsorship of the whole headlong plunge, 

was the dangerous doctrine called (~uote) the new 

economics.(Unquota) It was the hey-dey of promoters, 

sloganeers, mushroom millionaries, opportunists, 

adventurers of all kinds. In this mad whirl was 

launched Mr. Hoover's campaign . Perhaps foreseeing 

it, a shrewd ma~om New England, while in the cool 

detachment of the Dakota hills, had typed on a narrow 

slip of paper, (~uote) I do not choose to run.(Unquote) 

It was already obvious even to the adminis-

tration that the forced production of our industry was 

far too great for our domestic markets. fhe 

President had to meet this fact and he did meet it by 

an audacious and fateful suggestion. We were t o sell 
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what he called (~uote) the constantly increasing 

surplus (Unquote) abroad. But bow could this be 

done in the collapsed state of world finance? 

He answer ed, (~uote) it is an essential part of the 

further expansion or our foreign trade that we should 

i nterest ourselves in the development of backward 

or crippled countries by means or loans (Unquote). 

Obedient to this suggestion, the United 

States, which had already loaned fourteen billions 

abroad, was now lending overseas at a rate or two 

billion dollars per year. Thus was produced in 

tact the crop or foreign bonds which American inves tors 

know to their cost. 
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The old economics had gone out or business; 

to the suggestion that mass and machine production 

ultimately must destroy employment, the President 

simply observed , ~This is the re-echo or a 

I ( h 

century ago . ~ And the new economics went merrily 

on. The agitation had already begun for the raising 

or protective tariffs according to good Republican 

principle. There were protests that you could not 

increase protective t ariffs preventing forei gners 

from selling , and a t the same time expect a greater 

expansion or our foreign trade, Said the President: 

"This theory was sound enough in the old days or 

/; Kc r barter . " And after discussing polyangular trade , 

he concluded "This I believe finally extinguishes 

the already depleted importance or the theory 

that our tariff seriously damages the buying power 

of f oreign countries." I think the President 

himself knew better; but behind him was the insistent 
,.___ .-- .___ 
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Mr. Grundy. They had let the President have his 

foreign losns -- not unna turally , in view or the 

huge banking commissions which were being made out of 

thes e loans. But Mr . Grundy and the Republican 

leaders, looking for something more substantial than 

the fanciful promises from abroad tha t were being sold r;--

Americ an investors, asked for a copper-riveted American 

market, sealed by the highes t t ariff 1n the his tory 

of the world. The President hesitated, because he 

must have seen the awful nature of the choice. But 

his courage failed. Grundyism had its way; and 

American industry, accelerated to a pace never before 

known, suddenly f ound the brakes locked on a slippery 

Ct.·a.' 
road. The law of gravity did the rest. 

fl 

Back in 1928 when the Republican candidate 

told us that our prosperity was permanent and safe , 

red flags or warning were flying unheeded. 

For eane years t he coll apse or f arm prices 
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had pros t rated agriculture with nothing done to help. 

In industry,~arger industrial groups, mergers, 

holding companies, began to return fabulous paper 

profits; b~the number or corporations reporting 

net income was steadily dimini shing. In banking, 

Paul warburg, e great financial authority und a great 

man who had given years of his life to the original 

building up of the Federal Reserve system, issued 

early i n 1929 public warning that specula tion 

had gone wild and that the country would have t o pay 

c. .. ,( 
for it. Notwithstanding the appearance of prosperity , 

unemployment was steadily increasing. Months before, 

the American Federation of Labor had sounded an a larm 

with regard to the rapid decrease in the number of 

j obs. 
ly~rt·- /;:;-

And the Federal Reserve a.-.d saw the clouds 

t oo but did 11ttlefl ).~('1. -

The Administration lined up with the stock 
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market; aDd the warnings went unheeded. The 

President apparently forgot that in 1922 he himself 

had written: (Quote) Thirty years ago our busines s 

community considered the cyclic financial panic 

inevitable. We know, now th·• t we have cured it 

through the Federal Reserve Board . (Unquote). 

v d l.., Vt 2..'f 
And he took the opposite course, nullifying the ,, 

\ &: ;'::,: ............. , '"" ...... ,,,.. 
blic was apparently elected to the role of Alice 

in Wonderland; and I agr ee tha t Alice was peering 

into the wonderful looking glass of the new 

economics~ White knights ha d grea t schemes of 

r...Q.... .. 
unlimited alae& in foreign markets and discounted 

the future ten years ahead. The poorhouse was t o vanish 

like the Cheshire cat . A mad hatter invited everyone 

to ( ~uote) have some more profits, (Unquote) though 

there were no profits, except on paper . A cynical 
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Father 'ililliiiiDs in the lower district of Manhattan balanced 

the sinuous eel of a pool-ridden stock market on the end of 

his nose. A puzzled, somewhat skeptical Alice, asked the 

Republican leadership some simple quest ions. 

!?Will not the printing and selling of more stocks and 

bonds , the building of new plants and the increase of efficiency 

11 t r II 
produce more goods than we can buy? No, shouted the Jabberwock, 

II 
the more we produce the more we can buy. 

~ ~ 
Vlliat if we produce a surplus? 

,, 
Oh, we can sell it to 

foreign consumers. 

'' How can the foreigners buy it? Why we will lend them 

~\ ,., !,r:-& J 

the money. I see , says~Alice , they will buy our surplus with 

our own money. 

Of course, these foreigners will pay us beck by 

v ,, ,, 
sending us their gocds? Oh, not at e ll; says Humpty Dumpty. 

'I 
We sit on a high wal l of a Hawley-Smoot Tariff . 

I 
• ~ 

How will the fore i gners pay off these loans? Tha t 

is easy: did you ever hear of a moratorium? ~ 
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~t' At l ast we are at the heart of the magic 

formula of 1928. Strange as it may seem the road 

to abolition of poverty was a constantly 

increasing mass and machine production. The 

absorption of the surplus was to be through the 

(Quote) development or backward and crippled countries 

by means or l oans (Unquote) as Mr. Hoover explained. 

/) 

The (Quote ) lift yourself up by your own 

\I 

boot straps (Unquote) theory was believed: it appeared 

to work. People voted the exponent or the new economics 

into office and rushed into the markets to buy. Under 

the spell of this table they sacr ificed on the altar 

or the stock markets the frugal savings of a lifetime. 

~siness men sincerel y believed that they had heard 

expert advice and risked their solvency by a new 

burst of expansion. Bankers, trus ting the words 

or the leaders of a party ftbich had advocated sound 

money and sound credit , made their loans not wisely 
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but too mu~ Common sense was hushed before the spell 

of an economic necromancy sponsored by Washington 

itself. _, -;,.G<r-----
Between ~day when the abolition of 

poverty was proclaimed, in August 1928 , and the end 

of that year, the market baUo~n rose thirty per cent . 

I t did not stop. It went on, up and up, up and up, 

f or many fantastic months ~always up and up, until 

at last it was eighty per cent higher than the year 

before:J These were as the figures of a dream. The 

balloon had reached the economic stratosphere, above 

<;91-
the air , where mere man cannot survive. Then came 

the crash. The paper profits vanished overnight; 

the savings pushed into the markets at the peak , 

dwindl ed to nothing. Only the cold reality remained 

-- the debts were real -- the only realities in the 

cold dawn of deflation amid a nebulous welter of 
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magnificently engraved certificates not worth the 

cost of the artistic scroll work on them. 

And now came what I believe to be the real 

crime of the Republican Administration. They bad a 

sea of statistics a t band; but the Administration did 

not tell the truth. On October 25 , 1929 -- the day 

after the big break -- the President observed: 

1-f .1o (Quote ) The fUndamental business of the country, that 

7 D hlt'1 is production and distr ibution of commodities, is on -~ sound and prosperous basis. (Unquote) After further 

violent breaks, he insisted: (Quote) There is no 

reason why business could not be carried on as usual.(Unquote) 

ttifl..tt 
On December 3 , the President sent a message to 

Congress: (Quote) The sudden threat of unemployment 

and especially the recollection of the economic 

consequences of previous crash~under a much less secure 

financial system, created unwarranted pessimism and fear . 

we have re-established confidence . (Unquote ) And again, 
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with what seems now like ghastly humor, the speech 

continued, (Quote) I wish to emphasize that during 

the past year (1929) the nation has continued to grow 

in strength. Our people have advanced in oomfort .(Unquote ) 

Meanwhi le common citizens i n their family affairs and 

industrial and commercial agencies , began to trim their sails. 

The President disapproved of this prudence. He att acked what 

he called (Quote) a tendency to pause i n their plans for 

continuation and expansion or bus iness. (Unquote) 

( Quote) I have , • said he, "instituted systematic and 

voluntary measures or cooperation with the business 

institutions and with the State and munic i pal authorities , 

to make certa in that the fundamental business or the 

country shall continue as usual. (Unquote ) On March 7, 

1930 , came the class ic remark of the whole depression. 

Said the President to the press: ( Quote) All the 

evidence indi cates tha t the worst effects of the crash 

upon unemployment will have been passed during the next 
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s ixty days . (Unquote) 

I t i s not past yet. On May 1 1 1930 1 the 

White House once more insisted , (Quote) VIe hsve now 

passed the worst. (Unquote ) In Oct ober , 1930, after 

the tel ae start and the disastrous artercr ash of that 

fateful SIDlllner 1 proclaimed the Vlhite House: (Quote ) 

The depression is but a temporary halt in t he prosperity 

or a great people . The income or a l arge part of our 

people has not been reduced. (Unquote) On December 2 , 
11 <: ..... 

it was announced that ( ~uote) VIe have a lready weathered 
r. . ., I ,../, 

the worst of the storm. (Unquote) And then, as the 

depression st~adily deepened , all was silence. 

~ow t here was nothing more in all this than a 

wild gambl e tha t the situation would , in s.ane unexpla ined 

way , come out right. The federal budget was arranged for 

1930 on t he theory that nothing had altered. The safety 

of our f i nancial system; the jobs and living of millions 
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of individuals and the safety of business enterprises 

in general, were staked on this guess. The people 

who faced the facts were savedJ the others were ruined.:J 

This is the measure of Republican leadership. 

~ .. ~ 
(1. Vlhen acts could no longer be ignored an excuse 

had to be found. Washington discovered that the 

depres sion came from abroad. In October of last year , 

the official policy came forth - (Quote) The depression 

has been deepened by events from abroad which are beyond 

the control either of our citizens or our goernment; 

•j, .;t; "' I I( 
(Unquote) - an exause~which the President still maintained 

in his acceptance speech last week. 

Not for partisan purposes but in order to set 

forth history aright, tha t excuse ought t o be quietly 

considered. The records of the civili zed nations of the 

world prove two f acts; first; that the economic structure 

of other nations was affected by our own tide of specualtion 

and the curtailment of our lending helped to bring on their 
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distress. Second tha t the bubble burst first in the 

l and of its origi n -- the United States. The major 

collapse abroad followed , It was not simultaneous with 

ours . Moreover , fUrth• r curta ilment of our loans plus 

the continual stagnation caused by the Grundy tarriff 

have continued t he depression throughout international 

commerce, ( Ir in your own minds you hesitate to believe 

this on the grounds tha t it may be actuated by political 

motives , then I beg you to l ook for yourself at any 

reliable index of interna tional trade, of loans, of price 

trends , or interest rates, or production, or the other 

na tions of the worl~ To paraphra se Kipling , (Quote) 

On our own heads the sin and the saving lie . (Unquote) 

I sum up the history of the l ast Administration 1--:; 1t1 ~}\ -
in four sentences, 
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I It encouraged speculation and over 

production, through its false economic policies. 

It at tempted to mini mize the crash and misled 

the people as to i ts gravity. 

It erroneously charged the cause to other 

nations of the world. 

It refused t o recognize and correct the 

evils at home which had brought it forth , delayed 

relief and forgot reform. 

So much for a dispa~sionate review of the fact s 

of history. I have placed the blame. But to place 

the blame is not enough. 

The logical question before us now is this: 

What steps have been taken to recognize the errors of 

the past? \~t concrete remedies have been proposed to 

prevent them from happening in the future? 
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The real point at issue i s this. Have the 

leaders or the Republican party, under a captaincy 

distinguished, during the past rour years by errors or 

leadership, unwillingness to face facts whose Whole theory 

of curing the country's ills has been to call his 

leading sufferers together in conference to tell him 

how they may be healed; has this party, I ask under this 
_) 

leader suddenly become the heaven sent healer or the 

country who will now make well all that has been ill? 

In other words, has the Republican elephant, spotted 

with the mire through which he has wandered blindly 

during these last rour years, suddenly by miracle overnight, 

become a sacred white elephant or spotless purity, to be 

worshipped and rollowed by the people , or has be merely 

been scrubbed and whi te-washed by cunning showmen in the 

hope that they can deceive a credulous electorate for 

rour years more.? 
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The Republican platform provides the familiar 

explanation that the length and depth of the depression 

came trom abroad. But there is no recognition of the 

part played by unsound investing policies permitted 

under a lax and indifferent leadership, This 

caused a very considerable part of the losses sustained 

by the people of this country. The only constructive 

suggestion regarding investments is an evasion. It 

says that serious problems have arisen from uniting 

investment to commercial banking; but it does not have 

the courage to suggest a separation, It provides 

no remedy. 

The accep tance speech of the distinguished 

gentleman who is running against me is equall y empty or 

hope on this s ubject. Ther e is an eloquent 

description or the storm through which we are passing ; 
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glimpses through the clouds, of troubled officers 

pacing the deck wondering what to do; ~elated 

recognition that the storm rose out of a hot current 

of speculation; stout adherence to the alibi that 

the secondary phases came from abroad; the outline of 

the ship clouded in vague phrases about the 

(Quote) intrepid soul Of 0 ur people (unquote) 

Changing the f i gure or speec~ he speaks with feeling 

or a (~uote) soil poisoned by speculation (Unquote) 

in which 

abuse of 

grew "ugly weeds or waste,exploitation and 

;.. . ~A·:,.(.::! 
financial power," but not or t~e beneficent 

1\ 

sun or administrative approval under the rays or 

which these weeds sprouted and flourished. 

~s to the claim to economic captaincy, 

the address is completely unregenerate. He said: 
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(Quote) I am organizing the private industrial and 

financial resources ot the country to cooperate effectively 

with the vast governmental instruments which we have in 

motion.(Unquote~ 

The only approach to the protection ot the investing 

public beyond temporary and immsdiate loans is a vague 

reference to a stronger banking system which will not, 

he says, •permit the credit system or the country to be 

made available without adequate check for wholesale 

speculation in securities." He adds that "tor seven 

years I have repeatedly warned against private loans 

abroad for non-productive purposes (Unquote). 

I have set torth thus in the words of Republican 

leaders the rise, the decline and the tall ot the 

"new economics". We now come to the philosophy Which, 

the President maintains, is behind all this. Here we 

have a strange contrast. We have 1n many utterances, 
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ending with the acceptance speech, an exposition of the 

doctrine or American individualism. Set over against 

this theory is sn actual policy which is directly in 

conflict with it. 

Appraising t he s ituation in the bitter dawn or a 

cold morning after, what do we find? 

We find two- thirds of American industry concentrated 

in a few hundred corporations, and actually managed by not 

more than five thousand men. 

We find more than half or the savings or the country 

invested in corporation stocks and bonds, and made the 

sport or t he American stock markets. 

~e find fewer than three dozen private banking 

houses, and stock selling adjuncts in the commercial banks, 

directing the flow or American capita~thin the country 

and to those "backt<ard or crippled nations" on which the 

President built so beavil~ 
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In other words, we find concentrated economic 

power in a rew hands, the precise opposi te or the 

individualimn or which the President speaks. 

We find a great part or our working population with 

no chance or earning a living except by grace or this 

concentrated industrial machinery; and we find that 

millions and millions of Americans are out of work, throwing 

upon the already burdened government the nece ssity of 

relief. 

We find a tariff that has cut off sny chance of a 

f oreign marke t ror our products which has had the e f fect of 

cutting the earnings of the farme r to the extent or 

threatening him with foreclosure and want . 

We find the Republican leaders pr opos ing no 

solution except more debts, more conferences under the same 

bewildered leadership; more government money in business 

and no government attempt to wrestle with basic problems. 

~And we have a stirring appeal to the intrepid soul of 

the American people. 
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Now I believe in the intrepid soul or the 

American people ; and I believe also in its horse sense. ~ 

I am going now to outline my own economic creed, and a 

substantial part or the constructive program that I hope to 

initiate. 

I, too, believe in individualism; but I mean it 

i n everything that the word implies. I believe, that our 

industrial and economic system i s made for individual 

men and women; and not individual men and women for the 

benefit of the system. I believe that the individual 

should have full liberty or action to make the most or 

himself; but I do not believe that in the name of t hat 

sacred word a few powerful interests should be permitted to 

make i ndustrial cannon-fodder or t he lives of half or the 

population of the Uhited St ates. I believe in the 

sacredness or private property, which means that I do not 

believe that it should be s ubjected to the ruthless 

manipulation or professional gamblers in the stock markets 

and in the corporate system, I share the President's 
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complaint against regimentation; but unlike him, I dislike 

it not only when it i s carried on by an informal group 

amounting to an economic government or the United States, 

but when it i s done by the government of the United States 

itself. I believe that the government, without becoming 

a prying bureaucracy, can act as a check or count er- balance 

to this oligarchy so as to secure initiative, life, 

a chance to work, and the safety of savings to men and women, 

r a ther than safety or exploitation to the exploiter , safety 

of manipulation to the financial mani pulator, safety of 

unlicensed power to those who would speculate to the bitter 

end with the welfare and property of other people. The 

word "individualism" i s a bitter word in the mouth or 

Republican leaders who have fostered regimentation without 

stint or 11mi t. Opposition to financial exploitation 

is a ghostly sham in men who have created, encouraged and 
_, 

J.} . '3 '1 brought into being the very powers or exploitation. We -3 ') 1'11-~';;:'s t get back to first principles; we must make .American 
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i ndividualism what it was intended to be - - equality 

or opportunity for all, the right or exploitation for 

none. 

Before this campaign is ended, I shall state 

tully to the country my policies with regard to the 

conduct of government. Some of these policies I have 

already set forth. 

Today, I lay before you another , and I do 

so in direct and plain English. 

Let me a sk you a pracitcal question : If 

either by manipulation or as a result of economic law a 

defininte even though partia l improvement in industrial 

production and commodity values were to begin in the 

near future would the people of this country be 

satisfied to have a continuance of the same governmental 

policies toward speculation that were definitely 

practiced before the crash? Would the people of t his 

country .1elcome a return of practices in be.llking, in 
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the sale of foreign securities , in the flotation of 

mergers or in concealed and unsound practices of 

corporate financing to l'lhich the nation was treated 

in the years prior to 1929.? 

For every sane man and woman in this country 

I I ?1 () 'I one "---• 
I now as!jfurther question 'o I answer tR:\Qe ftegdtCle. 

;•'H 0 :' 
which current history also ansv:ers Hi bite neg!! t:I:Te. lloes 

the Republican platform or do the Republican nominees 

and leaders pr~iae concrete and immediate remedies to 

prevent a return of the methods which were so largely 

instrumental in bringing us where we are today? 

~~ 
In contrast to Af' complete silence on their 

pert, and in contrast to the theories of the year 

1928 which I have shown that the Republican leaders 

still hold, I propose an orderly, explicit and 

practical group of fUndamental remedies. These will 

protect not the few but the great mass of average 

American men and women who , I am not ashamed to repeat , 
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have been forgotten by those in power. 

These measure~,like my own whole theory of the 

conduct of government, are based on telling the truth. 

Government cannot prevent some individuals from 

making errors of judgment. But government can prevent 

to a very great degree the fooling of sensible people 

through misstatements and through the withholding of 

information on the pert of private organiz~tions great 

and small which seek to sell investments to the people. 

First: Toward this end and to inspire truth 

telling, I propose tha t every effort be made to prevent 

the issue of manufactured and unnecessary securities of 

all kinds which are brought out merely for the purpose of 

enriching those who handle their sale to the public ; and 

I further propose tha t with respect to legitimate 

securities , t he sellers ahall tell the uses to which 

the money is to be put. This truth-telling requires tha t 

definite and accura te statements be made to the buyers 
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,,f,,,{, 
in respect to the bonuses and commissionsl the sellers 

are to receive; and , furthermore , true information 

as t o the investment of principal , as t o the true 

-~~( lk 
earnings , ,true liabilities and

1
.true assets of the 

corporation itself. 

Secondly. We are well aware or the difficulty 

and often the impossibility unde r which state governments 

have l abored in the regulati on of holding companies which 

sell securities in interstate commerce. It i s logical 

and necessary that the full extent of Federal power 

be applied t o such regulation. 

Third - For the very ;r~~ reason that 

the many exchanges in the business of buying and selling 

securities and commodities can by the practical 

expedient of moving elsewhere avoid regulation by 

any given state , I propose the use of Federal authority 

J,i \)~n their regulation. 
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Fourth - The events or the past three years 

prove that the supervision or national banks ror the 

protection or depositors bas been ineffective. I propose 

much more rigid supervision. 

Fifth - We have witnessed not only the un

restrained use of bank deposits in speculation to the 

detriment of local credit but we are also aware that this 

speculation was encouraged by the Government itself. I 

propose tha t such speculation be discouraged end prevented. 

Sixth- Investment banking is a legitimate business. 

Commercial banking is another wholly separate end distinct 

ligitimste business. Their consolidation end mingling is 

contrary t o public policy . I propose their separation. 

Seventh - Prior to the panic or 1929 the funds or 

the Federal Reserve System were used practically without 

check for many speculative purposes. I propose the 

restriction or Federal Reserve ba~ in accordance with the 

original plene end earlier practices or the Federal Reserve 

system. 
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Finally, I propose two new policies for which 

legislation is not required . They are policies of fair 

and open dealing on the part or the officials of the 

Administrati on with the American investing public, In 

the first place I promise you that it will no longer be 

possible for international bankers or others to sell 

to the investing public of America foreign securities on 

the implied understanding that these securities have been 

passed on or approved by the State Department or any other 

agency ot the Federal Government. 

In the second place I assure you that high 

public official s in the next Administration will neither 

by word or by deed seek to i nfluence the prices ot stocks 

and bonds, The Government has access to vast information 

concerning the economic lite ot the country. The present 

Administration has all too otten issued statements Which 
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have had no relation to the scientific information 

which it possessed. 

'fl.~. .. " r ... 17:p . 
This has shaken public confidence. 

The~ ~ssuranceS which 
A 

fl.t£ 
I am here giving you ~ to my 

mind more important than all other remedies. A Restored 

confidence in the actions and statements of executive 

authority is ind~spensable. This Administration has 

risked the lives and property and welfare of the people 

through a policy of disastrous governmental speculation. 

It is no wonder that stagnation has resulted -

a stagnation born of fear. But this is a distrust 

not of ourselves, not in our fundamental soundness , 

not in our innate ability to work out 0 ur future . It is 

a distrust in our leaders - in the things they say and the 

things they do. 

Therefore, the confidence which the Administration 

has asked us as individual citizens, to have in ourselves 

is not enough. The kind of confidence we most need is 
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oontidenoe in the integrity, the soundness, the 

liberalism, the vision, and the old-fashioned horse sense 

or 0 ur National leadership. 

Without that kind or contidenoe we are forever 

insecure. With tha t kind of confidence the future is 

ours to oonquer. 



SPEECH OF GOVERNOR FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT 

ECONOMIC POLICIES 

Columbus, Ohio - August 20, 1932 

In the order of logic I should devote this address 

to the Republican platform and the speech of acceptance of 

my opponent. I find it necessary, therefore, not only to 

discuss these statements but to consider them in the light 

of Republican policies and promises of the pa st few years . 

To do so llithout severe criticism is impossible . 

I regret t hat necessity, for destructiv e criticism 

is never justified for its own sake. And yet , to build we 

must first clear the gr ound. We must find out why the 

Republican leadership -- and mind you, all the way through 

this campaign I am not talking about the millions of fine 

men and women who make up the Republican party, I am addre ss

ing my remarks to the Republican leadership -- why that 

Republican leadership built so unwisely. We must determine 

the causes that made the whole structure collapse. 

We must take borings to determine the necessary 

character of the foundation. To justify our right to build 

we must show not only a sound plan but why, in contrast , 

this plan leads to hope of better things . 

Both platforms and the speeches of acceptance of 

both candidates at least have agreed upon one thing; that 
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the major issue in this campaign is the economic situation. 

The people are now asked to judge whether the present 

administration has been wise i n its economic policies, as 

revealed in the President's statements and actions. Only 

in this sense is this criticism directed at an individual . 

I propose to show that this leadership misunderstood 

the forces which were involved in the economic life of the 

country, that it encouraged a vast speculative boom, and that 

when the reckoning came the administration was not frank 

not honest -- with the people, and by blundering statements 

and actions postponed necessary readjustments. 

Much of our trouble came from what the President 

described as 11 a new basis in government relation with business; 

in fact, a new relationship of government with its citizens . " 

The fact that he believes this policy definitely 

affects business he has asserted many times . For example, 

in taking credit for the expansion of export trade, he said, 

"It is not chance. * * * Things l i ke this don •t he.ppen." 

Here is the case summed up in the President ' s own 

words . At St . Louis in 1928 he said, "Without the wise 

policies which the Republican party has made effective through 

the past seven ~nd a half years , the great prosper ity we now 

enjoy would not have been possible . " 

Remember this, my friends, in the face of present 

e.ssertions that government cannot affect business conditions. 
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He even claims he must take the responsibility of what 

the army does and where it goes . 

This mobilization of business as the President 

practises it by promotion and advertising methods will 

always be def ective. His power to influence public opinion 

is great , but this driving will , as it has been well put , 

al ways be back-seat driving -- ineffective and dangerous . 

Apart from the futility and danger of such inter

ference the President ' s thought is a wide departure from 

the Republican tradition as voiced by President Harding ' s 

slogan of less government in business . Republicans every

where should understand and see this in this year , 1932 . 

It is completely alien to the traditions of his party . 

The coincidence of the two policies is as dangerous a mixture 

as fire and powder . This is the tragic folly of the past 

four years . 

Even before the election of Mr . Hoover a terrible 

race began between the rising tide of bubble fortunes in 

the stock market and the rising tide of unemployment. 

Mr . Hoover's own records in the Department of Commerce showed 

that there were 2, 000,000 fewer men at work in the four 

principal fields of employment in 1925 than there had been 

six years previously , although the population and production 

had vastly incr eased and many new industries had appeared . 

Despite huge profits in a handful of large corpora

tions, the fact remained that more than half the corporations 
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of the country were reporting no net income . Nevertheless 

we were , said Mr. Hoover in that campa ign, on the verge of 

the • gr eatest commercial expansion in history." 

High wages would create new consuming power, accel

erated mass and machine pr oduction would l ower costs . Buy 

more l Owe more l Spend more l This was the program. This 

caused the deluge of high-pressure selling, l avish extrava

gance, head-on plunges into debt and yet more debt, and all 

this , coupled with the President's idea of government sponsor

ship of the whole headlong plunge, was the dangerous doctrine 

called "the new economics.• 

It was the heyday of promoters, sloganeers, mushroom 

millionaires, opportunists, adventurers of all ki nds . In 

this mad whirl was launched Mr . Hoover's campaign. Perhaps 

foreseeing it, a shrewd man from New Engl and, while in the 

cool detachment of the Dal<ota hills , on a narrow sli p of 

paper wrote the historic words, "I do not choose to run.• 

It was already obvious even to the administration 

that t he forced production of our industry was far too great 

for our domestic markets . The President had to meet this 

fact and he did meet it by an audaci ous and fateful sugges

tion. We were to sell what he called • the constantly in

creasing surplus ." We were to sell it abroad. 

But how could this be done in the collapsed state 

of world finance? He answered, •It is an essential part of 
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the further expansion of our foreign trade that we should 

interest ourselves in the development of backward or 

crippled countries by means of loans ." 

Obedient to this suggestion, the United States, 

which had already loaned fourteen billions abroad, was lending 

overseas at a rate of two billion dollars per year. Thus 

was produced, my friends , in fact the crop of foreign bonds 

which American investors know to their cost today. The old 

economics had gone out of business. To the suggestion that 

mass and machine production ultimately destroys employment, 

the President simply observed, and again I quote his words, 

"This is the re-echo of a century ago." 

And the new economics went merrily on. The agitation 

had already begun for the raising of protective tariffs 

according to good Republican principles. There were protests, 

of course, protests that you could not increase protective 

tariffs, preventing foreigners from selling , and at the same 

time expect a greater expansion of our foreign trade. 

Said the President: "This theory was sound enough in 

the old days of direct barter." And after discussing poly

angular trade, he concluded in these words: "This, I believe, 

finally extinguishes the already depleted i mportance of the 

theory that our tariff seriously damages the buying power of 

foreign countries." 

I think the President himself knew better; but behind 
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him was the insistent Mr. Grundy. They had let the 

President have his foreign loans -- not unnaturally, in 

view of the huge banking commissions which were being made 

out of these loans. 

But Mr . Grundy and the Republican leaders, l ooking 

for something more substantial than the f anciful promises 

from abroad that were being sold to American investors, 

asked for a copper-riveted American market, sealed by the 

highest t ariff in the history of the world . 

The President hesitated, because he must have seen 

at that time the awful nature of the choice. But his courage 

failed. Grundyism had its way; and American industry, 

accelerated to a pace never before known, suddenly found 

the brakes locked on a slippery road. The law of gravity 

did the rest. 

Back in 1928, when the Republican candidate told us 

that our prosperity was permanent and safe, red flags of 

warning were already flying unheeded. 

For some years the collapse of farm prices had 

prostrated agriculture, with nothing done to help. In industry, 

the number of corporations reporting net income was steadily 

diminishing . 

In banking, Paul Warburg, a great financial authority 

and a great man who had given years of his life to the original 

building up of the Federal Reserve System, issued early in 
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1929 a public warning that speculation had gone wild and 

that the country would have to pay for it. 

Notwithstanding the appearance of prosperity, un

employment was steadily increasing . Months before, the 

American Federation of Labor had sounded an alarm with regard 

to the rapid decrease in the number of jobs. 

And the Federal Reserve Board saw the clouds, too, 

but did little to help . 

The administration lined up with the stock mar ket , 

and the war nings went unheeded. The President apparently 

forgot that in 1922 he himself had written as follows: 

"Thirty years ago our business community considered the 

cyclic financial panic inevitable. VIe know, now that we have 

cured it thr ough the Federal Reserve Board." And yet in 

1929 he took the opposite course, nullifying the board's 

effort . 

It has been suggested that the American public was 

apparently elected to the role of our old friend, Alice in 

Wonderland. I agree that Alice wa s peering into a wonderful 

looking- glass of the wonderful economics . Whi te Knights had 

great schemes of unlimited sales in foreign markets and dis

counted the future ten years ahead. 

The poorhouse was to vanish like the Cheshire cat. 

A mad hatter invited every one to nhave some more profits. 11 

There were no profits , except on paper . A cynical Father 
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William in the lower district of Manhattan balanced the 

sinuous evil of a pool-ridden stock market on the end of 

his nose . A puzzled, somewhat skeptical Alice asked the 

Republican leadership some simple questions : 

"Wi ll not the printing and selling of more stocks 

and bonds, the building of new plants and the increase of 

efficiency produce more goods than we can buy?" 

"No," shouted Humpty Dumpty, ''The more we produce 

the more we can buy." 

"VIhat if we produce a surplus?" 

"Oh, we can sell it to foreign consumers." 

"How can the foreigners pay for it?" 

"Why, we will lend them the money." 

11 I see," said l i ttle Alice, "they will buy our surplus 

with our money. Of course , these foreigners will pay us 

back by selling us their goods?" 

"Oh, not at all," said Humpty Dumpty . "We set up a 

high wall called the tariff. " 

"And," said Alice at last, "how will the foreigners 

pay off these loans?" 

"That is easy, 11 said Humpty Dumpty, 11did you ever 

hear of a moratorium?" 

And so, at last , my friends, we have at the heart 

of the magic formula of 1928. Strange as it may seem, the 

road to abolition of poverty was a constantly increasing 
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maze of machine pr oduction. The absor pt ion of t he surplus 

was to be through what I quoted before the "development of 

backward and crippled countries by means of loans . " 

The "lift-yourself-up-by-your-own-boot-straps n 

theory was believed. Yes, it appeared t o work. People voted 

the exponent of the new economics into office and rushed 

into the markets to buy . Under the spell of this fable they 

sacrificed on the altar of the stock market the frugal savings 

of a lifetime. 

Business men sincerely believed that they had heard 

expert advice and risked their solvency by a new burst of 

expansion. Common sense was hushed before the spell of an 

economic necromancy sponsored by Washington itself. 

Between that day when the abolition of poverty was 

proclaimed, in August, 1928 , and the end of that year, the 

market balloon r ose . It did not st op. It went on, up and 

up, and up for many fantastic months . These were as the 

figures of a dream. The balloon had reached the economic 

st ratosphere, above the air, where mere man may not survive . 

Then came the crash. The paper profits vanished 

overnight; the savings pushed into t he markets at the peak 

dwindled to nothing . Only the cold reality remained -- t he 

debts were real -- the only magnifi cently engraved certificates 

not worth the cost of the artistic scr oll work upon them. 

And now came what I believe to be the real crime of 
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the Republican Administration. They had a sea of 

statistics at hand, but the administration did not tell 

the truth . On October 25 , 1929 -- the day after the big 

break -- the President observed: 11The fundamental business 

of the country, that is, production and distribution of 

commodities, is on a sound and prosper ous basis ." 

And further he insist ed, and these are his wor ds : 

"There is no r eason why busines s could not be carried on 

as usual." 

On December 3, 1929 , the President sent a message 

to Congress as follows : ·~he sudden threat of unempl oyment 

and the r ecol lecti on of the economic consequences of previous 

depressions under a much less secure financial system, 

created unwarranted pessimism and fear. We have re-established 

confidence.• 

And again, with what seems now like ghastly humor, 

the speech continued: 11I wish to emphasize that during the 

past year (1929) the nat i on has continued to grow in st rength . 

Our people have adv anced in comfort . • 

Meanwhile, common citizens in their f amily affairs, 

and i ndustrial and commercial agencies, began to trim their 

sails , but the President disapproved of this prudence. 

11I have, n said he, •instituted systematic and volun

t ary measures of cooper ation with the business i nstitutions 

and with the State and municipal authorities to make certain 
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that the fundamental business of the country shall continue 

as usual." 

On March 7, 1930, came the classic remark of the 

whole depression. Said the President to the press : "All 

the evidence indicat es that the worst effects of the crash 

and unemployment will have passed during the next sixty days . " 

On May 1, 1930, the White House once more insisted, 

"We have now passed the worst." In October, 1930, after the 

false start and the disastrous aftercrash of that fateful 

summer, pr oclaimed the \Vhite House: WThe depression is but 

a temporary halt in the prosperity of a great people. The 

income of a large part of our people has not been reduced." 

On December 2, 1930, it was announced that "we have 

already weathered the worst of the storm. • And then, my 

friends, as the depression steadily continued, all was silence . 

That was the measure of Republican leadership. 

Finally, when facts could no longer be ignored and 

excuses had to be f ound, Washington discovered that the de

pression came from abroad. In October of last year, the 

official policy came to us as follows: '~he depression has 

been deepened by events from abroad which are beyond the 

control either of our citizens or our government" -- an excuse, 

note well, my friends , which the President still maintained 

in his acceptance speech last week. 

Not for partisan purposes but in order to set forth 
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history aright, that excuse ought to be quietly considered. 

The records of the civilized nations of the world prove two 

f acts ; first, that the economic structure of other nations 

was affected by our own tide of speculation, and the cur

t ail ment of our lending helped to bring on their distress; 

second , that the bubble burst first in the land of its 

origin - - the United States. 

The ma j or collapse in other countries followed. It 

was not simultaneous with ours . Mor eover , further curtail

ment of our loans, pl us the continual stagnation in trade 

caused by the Grundy tariff, has continued the depression 

throughout int ernational affairs. 

So I sum up the history of the present administration 

in four sentences : 

First , it encouraged speculation and overpr oduction, 

through its f alse economic policies. 

Second, it attempted to minimi ze the crash and misled 

the people as to its gravity . 

Third, it erroneously charged the cause to other nations 

of the world . 

And finall y, it refused to recognize and correct the 

evils at home which had brought it forth; it delayed relief; 

i t forgot reform . 

So much for a dispassionate review of the facts of 

history . I have placed the blame . But to pl a ce the blame 
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is not enough . 

The logical question before us now is this : Vfuat 

steps have been taken to recognize the errors of the past? 

What concr ete remedies have been proposed to prevent them 

from happening in the future? 

The real point at issue is this . Have the leaders 

of the Republican party , under a captaincy distinguished 

during the past four years by errors of leadership, unwilling

ness to f ace facts, whose whole theory of curing the country' s 

ills has been to call his leading sufferers together in 

conference to tell him how they may be helped , has this party , 

I ask, under this leader, suddenly become the Heaven-sent 

healer of the country who will now make well all that has 

been ill? 

In other words, has the Republican elephant, spotted 

with the mire through which he has wandered blindly during 

these last four years, suddenly by miracle overnight become 

a sacred white elephant of s potless purity, to be wor shipped 

a nd followed by the people, or has he merely been scrubbed 

and whitewashed by cunning showmen in the hope that they can 

deceive a credulous electorate for four years more? 

Let's look at the records . The Republican platform 

provides t he familiar explanation that the length and depth 

of the depr ession came f rom abroad. But there is no recog

nition of the part pl ayed by unsound investing policies under 
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a lax and indifferent leadershi p . That caused, as we know, 

a very considerable part of the losses sustained by the 

people of this country . 

The only constructive suggestion rega rding investments 

is an evasion. It says that serious problems have arisen 

from uniting investment to commercial banking; but it does 

not have the courage to suggest a separation of the two . 

It provides no remedy. 

The a cceptance speech of the distinguished gentleman 

who is running against me is equally empty of hope on this 

subject. There is an eloquent description of the storm 

through which we are passing ; glimpses through the clouds, 

of troubled officers pacing the deck wondering what to do . 

He speaks with feeling of a soil poisoned by specu

lation in which grew ugly weeds of waste, exploi tation and 

the abuse of financial power, ·but he speaks not of the 

beneficent ways of the sun of administrative approval under 

which these weeds sprouted and flourished . 

The only approach to the protection of the investing 

public beyond tempor ary and immediate loans is a vague ref

erence to a stronger banking system which will not , he says , 

"permit the credit of t he country to be made available without 

adequate check for wholesale speculation in securities ." 

He adds that "for seven years I have repeatedly warned 

against credit loans abroad for non-productive pur poses, • 
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whatever t hat may be . 

I have set forth thus in the words of Republican 

leaders the rise, the decline and the fall of the adminis

trat i on. We now come to the philosophy which, the President 

maintains, is behind all this . Here we have a strange 

contrast . We have in many utterances , ending with t he 

acceptance speech, an expositi on of the doctrine of Ameri can 

individualism. Set over against that theor y is an actual 

policy that is di r ectly i n conflict with it . 

Appraising the situation in the bitter dawn of a 

cold morning after, what do we find? 

We find two-thirds of American industry concentrated 

in a few hundred cor porations, and actually managed by not 

more than five human individuals . 

We find more than half of the savings of the country 

invested in corporate stocks and bonds, and made the sport 

of the American stock mar ket . 

We find fewer than three dozen private banking houses, 

and stock-selling ad juncts of commercial banks, directing 

the flow of American capital. 

In other wor ds, we find concentrated economic power 

in a few hands, the precise opposite of the individualism 

of which the President speaks. 

Vie find a great part of our working popul ation with 

no chance of earning a living except by grace of this concen

trated industrial machine; and we find that millions and 
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millions of Americans are out of wor k, thr owing upon the 

already burdened government the necessity of relief . 

1"/e find a tariff that has cut off any chance of a 

foreign market for our products , that has had the effect 

of cutting the earnings of the f armer to the extent of 

threatening him with foreclosure and want . 

VIe find the Republica n leaders proposing no solution 

except more debts , more conferences under the same bewil dered 

l eadership; more government money in business and no govern

ment attempt to wrestle with basic problems . And v;e have a 

stirring appeal to the intrepid soul of the American people . 

Now I believe in the intrepid soul of the American 

people; but I believe also ln its horse sense . I am goi ng 

on now to outline my o•m economic creed, and a substantial 

part of the constructive program that I hope to initiate . 

I, too, believe in individualism; but I mean it :ln 

ev erything that the word implies . 

I believe that our industrial and economic system is 

made f or individual men and women, and not individual men and 

women for the benefit of the system. 

I believe that the indi vidual should have full liberty 

of act i on to make the most of himself; but I do not believe 

that in the name of that sacred wor d a few powerful interests 

should be permitted to make industrial cannon fodder of the 

lives of half of the population of the United States. 
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I believe in the sacredness of private property, 

which means that I do not believe that it should be sub

jected t o the ruthless manipulation of professi onal gamblers 

in the stock mar kets und in the corporate syst em . 

I sha re the President ' s complaint against regimenta

tion; but unli4:e him, I di slike it not only when it is carried 

on by an informal group , an unofficial group, amounting to an 

economic Government of the United States, but also when it 

is done by the Government of the United States itself. 

I believe that the government , wi thout becoming a 

prying bureaucracy, can act as a check or count erbalance to 

this oligarchy so as to secure the chance to work and the 

safety of savings to men and women, r ather than safet y of 

exploitation t o the exploiter, safety of manipulation t o the 

financial manipulator, safety of unlicensed power to those 

who would speculate to the bit ter end with the welfa re and 

property of other people . 

Yes, the v10rd "indi vidualism" i s a bitter word in 

the mouth of Republican leaders, who have fostered regimenta 

tion without stint or limit . Opposition t o financial ex

ploitation is a ghastly sham in men who have created, en

couraged and brought into being the very power of expl oitati on . 

We must be back to fir st principles ; we must make American 

individualism what it was intended to be - - equality of 

opportunity fo r all, the right of exploitation for none . 
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Some of the Democratic polici es I have al ready 

set forth. 

Today I lay before you another, and I do so in 

direct and plain English. 

Let me ask you a practical question; if by manipula

t i on or as the result of economic law a definite, even though 

part i al, improvement in industrial production and commodity 

values were to begin in the near future , would the people 

of this country be satisfied to have a continuance of the 

same governmental policies toward speculation that were 

definitely practiced before the crash? 

Would the people of this country welcome a return 

of pr actices in banking, in the sale of foreign securities , 

in the flotation of mergers or in concealed and unsound 

practices of corporate finance to which the nation was treated 

in the years prior to 1929? 

For every sane man and woman in this country I answer 

no . I now ask one further question, a question to which 

current history al so answers no . Does the Republican platform 

or do the Republican nominees and leaders promise concrete 

and immediate remedies to prevent a return of what has so 

largely been instrumental in bringing us where we are today? 

A thousand times no . 

In contrast to a complete silence on their part , and 

in contrast to the theories of the year 1928, which I have 
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shown that the Republican leaders still hold, I propose 

an orderly, explicit and pr actical group of fundamental 

remedies. These will pr otect not the f ew but the great 

mass of average American men and women who , I am not ashamed 

to repeat, have been forgotten by those in power. 

These measures , like my whole theory of the conduct 

of government, are based on what? Based on telling the 

truth. 

Government cannot prevent some individuals from 

making errors of judgment. But government can prevent to a 

very great degree the fooling of sensible people t hrough mis

statements and thr ough the withholding of information on the 

part of private organizations , great and small, which seek to 

sell investments to the people of the nation. 

First -- Toward that end and to inspire truth telling, 

I propose that every effort be made to prevent the issue of 

manufactured and unnecessary securities of all kinds which 

are brought out merely for the purpose of enriching those who 

handle their sale to the public; and I further propose t hat 

with r espect to legitimate securities the sellers shall tell 

the uses to which the money is to be put . This truth tel ling 

requires that definite and accurate statements be made to 

the buyers in respect to the bonuses and commissions the 

sellers are to receive; and, furthermore, true information 

as to the investment of principal, as to the true earnings, 
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true liabilities and true assets of the corporation itself. 

Second -- We a re well a.,are of the difficulty and 

often the impossibility under which State Governments have 

labored i n the regulation of holding companies t hat sell 

s ecurities in inter state commerce. It is logical. It is 

necessary and it is right that Federal power be applied to 

such regulation. 

Third -- For the v er y simple r eason that the many 

exchanges in the business of buying and selling securities 

and commodities can by the pr actical expedient of moving 

elsewhere avoid regulation by any given State, I propos e the 

use of Federal authority in the regulation of these exchanges . 

Fourth -- The events of the past three years prove 

that the supervisi on of national banks f or the protection 

of the public has been ineffective . I propose v astly more 

rigid supervision. 

Fifth -- We have witnessed not only the unrestrained 

use of bank deposits in speculation t o the det riment of local 

credit , but we are also aware that this speculation was en

couraged by the gover nment itself . I pr opose that such 

speculation be discouraged and prevented . 

Sixth -- I nvest ment banki ng is a ·l egitimate business . 

Commercial banking is another wholly separate and distinct 

business. Their consolidation and mingling is contrary to 

public policy . I propose their separation. 
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Seventh -- Prior to the panic of 1929 the funds 

of the Federal Reserve System were used practically without 

check for many speculative enterprises. I propose the 

restriction of Federal Reserve Banks in accordance with the 

original plans and earlier practices of the Federal Reserve 

System under Woodrow Wilson. 

Finally, my friends, I propose two new policies f or 

which legislat i on is not required. They are policies of 

fair and open dealing on the part of the officials of the 

American Government with the American investing public. 

In the first place, I promise you that it will no 

longer be possible for int ernational bankers or others to 

sell to the investing public of America foreign securities 

on the implied understanding that these securities have been 

passed on or approved by the State Department or any other 

agency of the Federal Government. 

In the second place, I assure you that high public 

offici als in the next administr ation will neither by word 

nor deed seek to influence the prices of stocks and bonds. 

The government has access t o vast information concerning the 

economic life of the country, but the present administration 

has all too often issued statements that have had no relation 

to the scientific information which it possessed. That has 

shaken public confidence and it is going to stop. 

My friends , these assurances which I am here giving 
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you are to my mind greatly important in the long list of 

remedies that we pr opose . Rest or ed confidence in the actions 

and statements of executi ve author ity is indispensable. This 

administration dur ing these four year s has r isked the lives 

and property and welfare of the people of the country through 

a policy of disastr ous governmental speculati on. 

It is no wonder that stagnation has resulted -- a 

stagnation born of fear . But this is a distrust not of 

oursel ves, not in our fundament al soundness, not in our innate 

ability to wor k out our future. It is a distrust in our 

leaders in the things they say and the things they do . 

Therefore, the confidence that the administration 

has asked us as individual citizens to have in ourselves is 

not enough . The kind of confidence we most need is confidence 

in the integrity, the soundness, the liberalism, the vision, 

and the old-fashioned horse sense of our national leadership. 

Without that kind of confidence we are forever insecure. 

With that kind of confidence in the leadership of America, 

represented by the government in Washington, the future i s 

ours to conquer and to hold. 
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Speech, Columbus Ohio , Aug.20 ,1932 

I n the order of l ogic I shouLd devo t e this address t o t he Kepublican 

platform and t he speech of acceptance of my opponent. L find 1 t nce s sary, there 

fo r e , not only to discuss these statements but t o c onsider them in the light 

ot Republican policies andpromises of thepast few years. To do so1 without 

severe criticism is impossible. 

I r egret that necessity, for deatruoti ve critic i sm is n•ver justified 
tot i ts own sake. And yet , to build , we must first clear the ground. 1/e 

must find out why the rlepublican leadership--and mind you , all the way thrcugh 

this campaign J. am not talking about the millions of fine men and women who 

- ke up the Republican party , I am addressing my remarks to the republican 

leadership- -why that r epublican leadership built so unwisly. ./e must 

determine the causes that made the •hole structure collapse. 

fie must t ake bori ngs to determine tbe necessary character of the 

foundation. To justify our right to build we mus t show not only a sound 

plan but why, i n contrast, this plan leads to bope of better things. 

Both platforms and the speeches of acceptance of both candidates at 

least have agreed upon one t hingj that the major issue i n this campaign is 

the economic 11 t uation . The people ar e now asked to judge whe ther the 

present administration bas been wise in i t s economic policiew , as r e vealed 

i n the President• s statements and actions. Only i n this sense i s this 

criticism dir ected at an i ndividual. 

I propose to show that this leadership misunderstood the forces which were 

i nvolved in the economic l-ife of the country , that it encouraged a vast 

speculative boom, and that when t he r eckoning came t he administration was 

n ot frank--not honest--wi th the people , and by blundering statement s a nd 

actions postponed neces sary readjustments. 

U.uch of our t r ouble came from wha t the President describe d as "a new 

basis i n government r elation with busi nes s j in fact, a new relationship of 

government wl th its citizen s ." 

The fact that he believes t his policy definitely af fe cts business 

he has a sserted many times. I'· or example, i n taking oredi t tor the expansion 

of export :trade, he said, "It is not chance. • • Things like this don't happen." 

Here is the case a tl.all!led up in th e President's own wor ds . At St . Louis 

i n 1928 ije said , "Without the wiae policies which the Republ ican party haa 

made effective through the past seven and a half years, the great prosperit y 

we now enj oy would bot have been possible ... 

Remember this , my f r iends , in the face of present assertions that govt . 

cannot affect busi ness conditione. He even claims he must take the r espon

sibility o! what the army does and wher e it goes . 

This mobilization o! business as the President ppactiaea 1 t by promotion 

and advertlaing methods will always be defective . Hi s power to influence 

public opinion is great , but • hie drivi ng wil l , as i t has been well put , 

alwaya be baclc-aeat driving--ineUective and dangerous . 
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Apart f r om the !utility and danger of such interference the President' a 
though i s a wide departure from the 1\epublioan tradition as voiced by 

President Harding's slogan of leaa government in business. Rep ublicans 
everywhere should under atand and aee this in this year, 1932. I t is completely 

alien to the tradi t iona of his party. The coincidence of the two policies 
is as dangerous a mixture as fire and powder. This is t he tragic f olly of the 

past four years . 

i ven before t he election of Wr. Hoover a terri ble race began between the 

rising tide ol bubble fortunes i n tho stook market and tho r ising tide of 
unemployment • .u.r. Hoover 's own recorde i n the Dept. of Commerce showed that 

there wore 2 , 000,000 fewer men at work i n the four principal fields of 

employment in !925 than there had been six years previously, although the 
population and production had vastly increased and many new industries had 
appeared. 

De spite huge profits in a handful of large corporations, the fact remained 

that more than half the corporations of the country were reporting no net 
income . Nevertheles~ we were, said .u.r. Hoover in that campaign, on the verge 

of the "greatest commercial expansion in history. " 

'\gh wages would create new c onsuming power , accelerated mass and machine 

production would lower costs. Buy more' Owe more l Spend morel. This was t he 
program. This caused t he deluge of high-pressure selling , l•vish extrava

gance, head- on plunges into debt and yet more debt, and all this, coupled with 
the President ' s idea of government sponsorship of the whole headlong plunge, 

was the dangerous doctri ne called "the new economics . " 

I t wae the he yday of promoters, sloganeers , mushroom millionair ea, oppo

t unist s, adventurers of a ll kinds. In);his mad whirl was launched Ur . Hoover' s 
campaign. Pe ·haps foreseeing i t , a at&ewd man from New England, while in the 

c ool detachment of t he Dakota hills , on a narrow slip of paper wrote the 
historic words , "! do not choose to run.! 

It ·ms already obvious even to the administration that the f orced production 

of our industry was far too great for our domestic markets . The President 
had to meet this fact and he did m ... et it by an audacious and fateful suggestion. 

We wer e t o se 11 what he called "the constantly i ncr easing surplus." We were 
t o sell it abroad. 

Jut how could this be done in t he collltpeed state ot wor ld finance t He 
e.nswered, "I t is an essential part of the further expauion of our foreign 
trade that we should interest ourselves in the devel opment of backward or 
crippled countries by means of loans." 

Obedient to this suggosti.n, t ho U.S., which had alr eady loaned 14 billions 

abroad, was lending overseas a t a rate of$2 bill ion a year . ;hus was produced, 

my friends , in tact the crop of foreign bonds which American investors know 

to t heir coat today . The old economies had gone out or business . To the 
!SUggest ion that mass and machine production ultimately destroys employment , 

the President eimply observed, and again I quote his ·..,ords, ''This is the re 
echo ot a century ago." 

And the new economics went merrily on . 'Ib.e agitat ion had alr eady begun for 

t he r aising of protect i ve t arirts according to good Reoublican principles . 
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There were protesb, of course, protests that you could not increase pro

tective tariffs , preventing foreigners from selling, and at the aame time 

expect a greater expaneion of our !oreiin trade. 

Said the President: "This theor y was sound enough in the old days of 

direct aarter." And after discussing poly-angular trade, he concluded in 

t hese words: "Thie, I believe, finally extinguishes the already depleted 

importance of the theory t hat our t ariff seriously damages t he buying 

power of foreign countries." 

I think the President himself knew better; but behind him was the insis

tent Wr. Grundy . They had let the president have his foreign loans--not 

unnaturally 1 in view of the huge banking commissions which were being made 

out of these loans. 

But Mr. Grundy and the Republ ican leaders, looking for something more 

substantial than the fanciful promises from abroad that were being sold 

to American investors, asked tor a copper-riveted American market, sealed 

by the highest tari!! i n the history o! tho world. 

The Preaident heaitated, because he must have seen at that time the 

awful nature of the choice. But his courage failed. Grundyisrn had ita way ; 

and American industry, aooeler;iated to a pace never before known, suddenly 

fou.bd the brakes locked on a slippery road . The law of graVity did the rest . 

Back in 1928, when the Republican candidate told us that our prosperi ty 

was permanent and safe , red flags of warning were already flying unheeded. 

For some years the collapse of farm pricee had proepr ated agricul : ure, with 

nothing done to help . In industry , the number of corporations reporting net 

income was steadily diminishing. 

In banking , Paul .iarburg , a great financial authority and a great man who 

had g1 von years o! his lite to the original ~lcling up o! the Federal 

Reserve System, issued early in 1929 a public warni ng t hat specualation had 

gone wild and that the c ountry would have to pay for it . 

Notwithstanding the appearance of proeperi ty, unemployment was steadily 

i ncreasing. Uonths before, the .American j 'ederation of Labor had sounded an 

alarm with regard to the rapid decrease in t he number of jobs. And the 

Federal Reserve Board saw the clouds, too, but id little tb help . 

The administration lined tiP with the stock market, and the warnings went 

unhoodod. Tho President apparently forgot that in 1922 he himself had 

written as! follows: "Thirty years ago our business community considered 

the cyclic financial panic inevitlable . de know, bow that we have cured it r· ~ 

t hrough t he Federal Reserve Board." And yet in 1929 he took the opposite 

courae, nullifyi ng the board's effor-t. 

I t has been suggested that the American publio was apparently elected to 

the r ole of our old friend, Alice in Honderland. 1 agree w:Uk that Alice 

was peering into a wonderful looklng-glasa of the wonderful. economics. Jhi te 

Knights had great schemes of unlimited sales in foreign markets and discoWlted 
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the futuro ten years ahead. 

The poorhouse was to vanish like the Cheshire oat. A mad hatter invited 
every one to "'have some more ptofi ts . " There were no profits, except on 
paper. A cynical Father William in t he lower district of "-ahhattan balanced 
t he sinuous evil of a pool- r idden stock market on t he end of his nose. A 
puazled, somewhat skeptical Alice asked thtt hepublican leadership some simple 
questions: 

"Hill n ot the printi ng and selling or more stock a and bonds , the building 
of new plants and the i ncrease of efficiency produce more goods than we can 
buy!" 

"No," shouted Humpty Dumpty, "The more we produce the more we can buy . " 
"'Nhat if we produce a surplus!" 
"Oh, we can sell it to foreign conaumers . " 
"How can the foreigners pay for it!" 
111nt.y, we will lend them the money . " 
"I see , " said little Alice, "They will buy our surplus with our money . 

Or cour se , these foreigners will pay us back by selling ue thetr goods!" 
"Oh, not at all, 11 said Humpty Dumpty. "We set up a high wall called 

the tari rr ... 
"And , 11 said Alice at last, "how will t he foreigners pay ott these 

loans:" 
"That is easy ," said humpty Dumpty , " did you ever hear of a moratorium!" 

ftnd so, at las t, my fri ends , we have at the heart o! the~~ magic formula 
ot 1928. Strange as it may seem, the road to abolition of pover)y was a 
t onstantly i ncreasing maze or machine production. I'he absorption o! the 
surplus was t o be through what I quoted berore the "development of backward 
and crippled countries by mean so! loans." 

The "Lift yourself up by your own boot straps" theory was believed. 
Yes, it appes.r e d to work. People voted the exponent o! the new economics 
into otr i ce and rushed into the markets to buy . Under the spell or this 
!able they sacrificed on t he altar o! t he stock. marke t t oe frugal savings 
of a lifetime. 

Businese men sincerel y believed that they ha d heard expert advice and 
risked their soltvency by a new burst of expansion. Common sense was hushed 
before t he spe~ll or an economic necromancy sponsored by Washington i tsel!. 

Between that day when the aboll tion o! pover t y was proclaimed , in August 
1928 , and the end o! that year, the market balloon rose. •t did not stop. 
•t went an , up and up, and up tor many fantastic months. 'l.'hese were as the 
f igures ot adrea.m. 'l'he balloon had readbed the economic strat1sphere, above 
the air, where mere man may not survive . 

Then came the cra sh. J.be paper profits vanished overni{;'ht i the saving 
pushe d into t he markets a t the peak dwindled to nothing. Un the cold re~li ty 
remained--the debts were real--theonly reall tie a in t he cold dawn or d~yp.tion 
amid a nebulous welter of magnificently engraved certificates not worth t he 
coat of the artistic scroll work upon them.. 
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And now came what I believe to be the real crime of the Republican 
administration. They had a sea ·or s t atistics at hand , but the administration 
did not tell the truth . On Oct. 25, 1929--tho day aftor t ho big br oak--tho 
President observed: 11The fundamental business of t he country , that is , 
production and diatribution of commodities , is on a sound andprosperous basis . " 
And further he insisted, and these are his wor ds: "There is no reasons 
why business could not be carried on as usual . " 

In Dec. 3 , 1 929 , the President sent a message to Congress as follows : 
"The sudden t hreat of unempl oyment and the recollection of the economic 
consequences of previous depressions under a much less secure financial 
system, created unwarranted pessimism and tear . 1/e have re-established 
confidence." 

And agaJm , with what seems now like ghawtly humor, the speech continued . 
" I wish to emphasize t hat during the past year (1929) the nation has con
t inued to grow in str engt h . l.lur people have advance d in comfor t . " 

b.leanwhile common citizens i n their family affairs 1 and indus t rial and 
commercial agencies 1 began to trim their sa.ils, but the President dis
approved of this prodenoe . 

"I have , " said he , "instituted systematic and voluntary measure s of 
c ooperation with the business institutions and with the State and mW1i
cipe l authori ties to make certain t hat the fundamental business of the 
country shall conti nue as uaual. 11 

On march 7 , 1930 , came t he classic remark of t he whole depression . Said 
t he Pr esident t o the press: ''All the evidence indicates that the wors t 
effects of the crash and unemployment will have passed duri ng the next 
60 days . " 

On "ay 1 , 1930, the ,/hite House once more insisted , ''l'lo have now passed 
t he worst . " In "'ct . l93Q, af t er the false start and t he disastrous after 
crash of that fate!~ summer , proclaimed the ./hi te Hou se: "The depression 
is but a temporary halt in t he prosperity of a grea t people . The income of 

a large part of our people has not been reduced . " 

On nec . 2 1 1930, it was annoW'lced that ''we have already weathered the 
worst of t he s t orm. " And then, my friends , as the depression steadil y 
cont inued , &11 was silence . That was the measure of rlepublican leader ship. 

Finally, when fact s could no longer be ignored and excuses had to be 
found , ~lashington discovered that the depression came from. abroad. In 
l.lctober of last year, the o!ficial policy came t o us as f ollows: "The 
depression has been deepened by events from abroad which are beyond the 
cont r ol either of our citizen• or our government"--an excuse , note well , 
my friends, which the President still main t a i ned in his acceptance speech 
last welllt • 

.l.•ot for part isan purposes but i n order to set for t h history aright , t hat 
excuse ought to be quietly considered. The recor ds of t he civilized nations 
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of the world prove two facts; }~irst , that the economic structure of other 

nations was aff ected by our own tide or speculation, and the curtailment 

of our lending helped t o bri ng on their diatr eaa; second, that the bubble 

burst first in tholand of ita origin--the u.s. 

The major collapse in other countries followed. It was not simultaneous 

with ours. Moreover, further curtailment of our loans , plus the continual 

stagnation ih trade caused by t he Grundy tari ft , has continued the depresei O'I 
throughout international affai rs . 

So l sum up the history of the present administration in f our sentences: 

First, it encouraged speculation and overproduction, through its false 

economic policies. 

Second, 1 t attempted to minimize the crash and misled the people as to 

its gravity. 
Third , it erroneously charged the cause to other nations of the world. 

And finally, it refused to recognize a nd correct t he evils at home which 

had brought it forthj it delayed relief; it for got re form. 

So much for a dispassionate r evi ew of the facts of hi story. I have 

placed the blame. rlut to place the blame isnot enough . 

The logical cuestion before us now ia this : 1/hat steps have been taken 

to recognize the erross of thepast! llhat concrete remedie s have been 

proposed to prevent them !rom happening in the future! 

The r eal poi t at iasue is this . Have t he leaders of the l\epublican 

party , Tjnder a cap taincy iistinguished during the past four years by errors 

of l eadership , unwillingness to fac• faots , whose whole theory of curing 

the country's i lls has been to call hi a leading sufferers together in 

conference to tell him how they may be helped, has this party, I ask, 

wtder t his leader, suddenly become the Heaven- sent healer of the country 

who will now make well all that has been i ll! 

In other words,h has the Republican elephant, spotted with the mire 

through which be has wandered blindly during these last tour year a, 

auddenly by miracle overnight become a aacred white elephant of apotless 

purity, to be worshiped and followed by the people, cor has he merely 

been scrubbed and whi tewashlid by cunning showmen in the hope that they 

can dciceive a credulous electorate tor tour years more! 

Let's look at the eecords . 'lbe Republican platform provides the 

familiar explanation that. the length and depth of the depression· came 

from abroad . But there is no recognition of the part played by unsound 

inveating policies under a lax and indifferent leadership. l'hat caused, 

as we know , a very considerable part of the losses sustatned by the 

people of thia country. 

The only constructive suggestion regarding investments is an evaaion • 

.J.t aaye t hat seri ous problema have arisen f rom unitine investment to 

commercial banking; but it doeanot have the courage to suggeat a separa t&on 

of the two. I t provides no r emedy . 
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The acceptance speech of the distinguished gentleman who is running 
ag&inst me ia equally empty of hope on this subject. There is an eloquent 
description of th e storm through which we are passing; glimpses through the 
clouds, of troubled ot!icers pacing the deck wondering what to do. 

He speaks with feeling of a soil poiaoned by speculation in which grew 
ugly weeds of waste, exploitation and the abuse of M.nancial power, but he 
speaks not of the beneficent rays of the sun of administrative approval 
under which *hose weeds sprouted and flonrished. 

The only approach to the protection of the investing public beyond temporar 
and immediate loans is a vague r eference to a stronger banking ay*tem 
which will not, t~he says, "permit the credit of the country to be made 
available without adequate check for wholesale speculation in sec uri ties . " 

He adds tha t "for seven years I have r epeat edly warned against credit 
loans abroad for non-productive purposes," whatever that may be. I have 
set forth thus in the words of rlepubl ioan leaders the rise, the decline and 
the !all of the ad.adnistration. \7e now come to the philosophy which, the 
President maintaina~s behind all thia . Here we have a strange contrast • 
• le have in many utterances, endi ng with the acceptance speech, an exposition 
of the doctrine of American individualism. Set over against that theor y is 
an actual policy that is directly in •onflic t with it. 

A pprai.sing the situation in the bi t t e r dawn of a cold morning af t er, 
what do we find! 1Ve find 2/3 of American industr y concentrated in a few 
hundred cor porations, and actually managed by not more than 5 human indiViduals. 
1Ye find more than half of the saVings of the country inves ted in corporate .. 
stocks and bonds , and made the aport of t he Atlerican stock market . n'e find 
!ewer than 3 dozen priva te banking houses, and stock- selling adjuncts of 
COCifllercial banks , directing the !low of American capital . In other words, 
we find concentrated economic power i n a few hands, the preclse opposite of 
the indiVidualism of which the Presi dent speaks . 

'l'ie find a sreat part of our working popula tion w1 th no chance of earning 
a living except by grace of this concentrated industrial machinej and we 
find that millione and millions of I\Q1&r l eans are out ~~ work, throwing 
upon the already burdened government the necessity of reli• t. 

,/e fi nd a tariff tha t has cut of! any chance of a foreign market for 
our products, that has had the effect of cutting ),he earnings of the farmer 
t o the ex 'tent of threatening him with foreclosure and want. ,ie find the 
Republ i can leader s proposing no solution except more debts, more conferences 
under the same bewildered leadershipl more government money in busl nets and 
no government at tempt to wrestle w1 th basic problems . And we have a s t irring 
appeal to the intrepid soul of theAmerican people . 

Now I believe in the intrepid s oul of the American people i but I believe 
also i n its horse sense . I am going on now to outline my own economic creed , 
and a substantial part of the constructive program that I hope to 
'lni tiate. 

I , too, believe in individualismj but I mean it in everything that the 
word implies . 
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I believe that our i ndustrial and economic system is made for individual 

men and women, and not individual men and women t or the benefit of the 

syste11.. 

I believe tha t the i ndividual should have full liberty ot action to 

make the mos t of himself; but I do not be l ieve that in the name of that 

sacred word a few powerful interests should be permi ttecl t o make industri al 

cannon-fodder of the l i ves of half of the popul a t ion of the U.S. 

I believe in the sacredness of private property , which means t hat I 

do not believe tha t it should be subjected to the ruthless manipulation of 

professi onal gamblers i n the s tock markets and i n the corporate sywtem. 

I share the President' a compl aint againat regimentat ion; but unlike 

him, I dial i lte i t not only when it is carried on by an informal group, 

an unofficial group, amounti ng to an e conomic government of t he U.S., 

but also when i t is done by the Governatent ot t he u .~. itself . 
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To the Editor :· 
TI1i8 is sent for whatever editorial comment you 

wish to make. 

GOVERNOR FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT'S SPEECH 
AT COLUIIIDUS, OHIO, AUGUST 20, 1932 

When I opened my campaign in Chicago seven weeks ago 1 

spoke brieRy and plainly of the issuC!s of this campaign. Follow

ing that arldress I outlined to the people of the country the plat· 

form of my party. I n the order of logic I should devote thiJ 

address to the Republican Platform and the speech of acceptance 

of my opponent. 1 find it necessary, therefore, not only to discuss 

these statements but to consider them in the tighti of Republican 

policies and promises of the past few ye!ars. To do so without 

~vere criticism is impossible. 
I regret this necC!ssfty. Destructive crit icism is never justified 

for its own sake. But to build we must first clear the ground. 

We must find out why the present Republican leadership built 

so unwi!>ely. W e must determine the causes that made the 

old structure collapse. We must take borings to determine the 

necessary character of the foundation. To justify our right to 

build we must· show not only a sound plan hut why, in contrast, 

this plan offers the hope o f better things. 
Both platforms a11d the speeches of acceptance of both candi

dates at least have agreed upon one thing; that the major issue 

in this campaign is the economic situation. The people are now 

asked to judge whether the present Administration has been wise 

in its economic policies. as revealed in the President's statements 

and actions. Only in. this sense is this criticism directed at an 

individual. 
I prof>ose to show that this leadership misunderstood the forces 

which were invoh•ed in the economic life of the country, that it 

encouraged a vast speculative boom and that when the reckoning 

came the Administration was not frank~not honest- with the 

people, and by blundering statements and actions postponed 

necessary readjustments. This prolonged and deepened the 

depression. 
Much of our trouble came from what the President described 

as "a new basis in government relation with. business: in fact a 

new relationship of government with its citizens." The fact that 

he believes this policy definitely affects business he has asserted 

many times. For example, in taking credit for the expansion o f 



export trade, he said, "It is not chance. . . .. things like this don't 

happen." H ere is the case summed up in the President's own 

words. At St. I.Auis in 1928 he S<J.id, "Without the wise policies 

which the Republican Party has made effective through the past 

seven and a. hal{ years, the great prosperity we now enjoy would 

not have been possible." Remember this, my fri ends, in the face 

of present assertions that government cannot affect business con

ditions. If he claims to lead, he must take thq responsibility of 

what the army does and where it goes. 

This mobilization of business as the President practices it by 

promotion and advertising methods will always be defect ive. His 

power to influence public opinion is great, but this driving will, 

as it has been well put, aJways be back-seat driving-ineffective 

and dangerous. 
Apart from the futility and danger of such interference the 

President's thought is a wide departure from the Republican 

tradition as voiced by President Harding's slogan of less govern

ment in business. Republicans e\•erywhere should see this. It 

is completeJy alien to the traditions of his par ty. The coincidence 

of the two policies is as dangerous a mixture as fire and powder. 

This is the tragic folly of the pc1st four years. 

Even before the election of Mr. Hoover a terrible race began 

between the rising tide of bubble fortunes in the stock market 

and the rising tide of unemployment. Mr. Hoover's own records 

in the Department of Commerce showed that there were two 

million fewer men , at work in the four pripcipal fields of employ

ment in 1925 than there had been six years previously, although 

the population and production had vastly increased and many 

new industries had appeared. Despite huge profits in a handful 

of large corporations, more than half the corporations of the 

couOtry were reporting no net income. Nevertheless we were, 

said Mr. Hoover, on the verge of the greatest commercial ex

pansion in history. High wages would create new consuming 

power, accelerated mass and machine production would lower 

costs. Buy more I Owe more! Spend more J This was the 

program. This caused tha deluge of high pressure selling, lavish 

extravagance, head-on plunges into debt and yet more debt a.nd 

all this coupled with the President's idea of government sponsor· 

ship of the whole headlong plunge, was the dangerous doctrine 

called "the new economics." It was the hey-day o£ promoters, 

sloganeers, mushroom millionaires, opportunists, adventurers of 

all kinds. In this mad whirl was launched Mr. Hoover's ca.m

pajgn. Perhaps foreseeing it, a. shrewd mnn from New England, 



while in the cool detachment of the Dakota hills, had typed on 
a narrow slip of paper. "I rto not choose to run." 

1t was already obvious even to the administration that the 
forced production of our industry was far too great for our 
domestic m.>rkets. The President had to meet this fact and he 
did meet it by an audacious and fateful suggestion. We were to 
sell the constantly increasing surplus abroad. But how could 
this be done in the collapsed state of world finance? He an
swered. " it is an essential part of the further expansion of our 
foreign trade that we should interest ourselves in the develop
ment of backward or crippled countries by means of loahs." 

Obedient to this suggestion, the United States, which had 
already loaned fourteen billions abroad, was now lending over
seas at the rate of two billion dollars per year. Thus was pro
duced in fact the crop of foreign bonds which American investors 
know to their cost. The old economics had gone out of business; 
to the suggestion that mass and machine production ultimately 
must destroy employment. the President simply observed, "This 
is the re-echo of a century ago.'' And the new economics went 
merrily on. The agitation had already begun for the raising of 
protective tariffs according to good Republican principle. There 
were protests that you could not increase protective tariffs pre
venting foreigners from selling, ancl at the same time expect 
a gre.>ter t'xpansion of our foreign trade. Said the President: 
"The theory was sound enough in the old days of direct barter." 
And after discussing polyangular trade, he concluded, "This I 
believe finally extinguishes the already depleted importance of 
the theory that our tariff seriously damages the buying power of 
foreign countries.'' I think the P resident himself knew better; 
hut ·behind him was the insistent Mr. Grundy. They had let the 
President have his fore:gn loan!'- not unnaturally, in view of the 
huge banking commissions which were being made out of the&e 
loa ns. But Mr. Grundy anrl the Republican leaders. looking for 
~ething more substantial th:tn the fnnciful promises from 
abroad th:.lf were being sold Amrrican in"e.stors, asked for a 
copper-riveted t\mcrican market, scaled by the highest tariff in thr. 
history of the world. The President hesitated, l>ecause he must 
ha"c seen the awful nature of the choice. But hi~ courage failed. 
Grundyism had its way; and Amcric:m industry, accelerated tn 
a pac<! never before known, suddenly found the brakes locked on 
a slippery road. The law of gravity did th<! rest. 

Back in 1928 when the Republican candidate told us that ~ur 
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prosperity was permanent and safe, red flags of warning were 

flying unheeded, 
For some years the collapse of farm prices had prostrated 

agriculture with nothing don~ to help. In industry, larger indus

trial groups, mergers, holding cOmJ>anies, bcgnn to return falm 

lous paper profits; but the number of corporations reporting net 

income was steadily diminishing. In banking, Paul Warburg, 

a great financial authority and a great man who had given year~ 

of his life to the original building up of the Federal Reserve 

system, issued early in 1929 public warning that speculation had 

gone wild and that the country would l1avc to pay for it. Not

withstanding the appearance o f prosperity, unemployment was 

steadily increasing. Months before, the Amer ic:m Federation of 

Labor had sounded an alarm with regard to the rapid decrease 

in the number of jobs. 
And the Federal Reserve Board saw the clouds too but did 

little. 
The Administration lined up with the stock market; and the 

warnings went unheeded. The President apparently forgot that 

in 1922 he himself had written: "Thirty years ago our business 

community considered the cyclic financial panic inevitable. We 

know, now we have cured it through the Federal Reserve system." 

And he took the opposite course, nullifying the Board's effort. 

I t has been suggested that the American public was apparently 

electtd to- the role of Alice in Wonderland; and I agTee that 

Alice was peering into the wonderful looking glass of the new 

economics. White knishts had great schemes o{ unlimited sales 

in foreign markets and discounted the future ten years ahead. 

The poorhouse was to vai1ish like the Cheshire cat. A mad 

ltatter invited everyone to "luve some more profits," though there 

were no profits, except on paper. A cynical Father William in 

the lower district of Manhatt3n balanced the sinous eel of a pool~ 

ridden stock market on the end of his nose. A J)uzzled, somewhat 

skeptical Alice, asked the Republican leadership some simple 

questions. 
Will not the printing and selling of more stocks and bonds, 

the building of new plants, and the increase of efficiency produce 

more goods than we can buy? No, shouted the Jabberwock, the 

more we produce the more we can buy. 

What if we produce a surplus? Oh, we can sell it to foreign 

consumers. 
How can the foreigners buy it? Why we will lend them 

the money. I see, says Alice, they will buy our surplus with our 

own money. 
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or course, these foreigners will pay us back by sending us 

their goods? Oh, not at all; says Humpty Dumpty. We sit on a 

high wall of a Hawley-Smoot Tariff. · 

How will the foreigners IXlY ofT these loans? That is easy; 

did you ever hear of a moratorium? 

At last we are at the heart of the magic formula of 1928. 

Strange as it may seem the road to abolition of poverty was a 

constantly increasing mass am.l machine production. The absorp

tion of the surplus was to be through the "development of back

ward and crippled countries by means of loans" as Mr. Hoover 

explained. 
The "li ft your_sel£ up by your own boot straps". theory was 

believed: it appeared to work. People voted the exponent of 

the new economics into office and rushed into the markets tu 

buy. Under the spell of this fable they sacri ficed on the altar of 

the stock markets the frugal savings of a lifetime. Business men 

sincerely believed that they had heard expert advice and riskeJ 

their solvency by a new burst of expansion. Bankers, t rusting 

the words of the leaders of a party which hiid advocathl sound 

money and sound coedit, made theio loans not wisely but too 

much. Common sense was hushed before the spell of an economic 

necromancy sponsored by Washington itself. 

Between the day when the abolition of poverty was pro

claimed, in August 1928, and the end of that yeao, the market 

balloon rose thirty per cent. It did not stop. 1t went on, up 

and up, up and up, for many fantastic months-always up and 

up, unti l at last it was eighty per cent higher than the year before. 

These were as the figures of ::.. dream. The balloon had reached 

the economic stratasphere, above the air, where mere man cannot 

survive. Then came the crash. The paper profits vanished 

overnight; the savings pushed into the markets at the peak, . 

dwindled to nothing. Only the cold reality remained- the debts 

wefe real-the only realities in the cold dawn of deflation amid 

a nebulous welter of magnificently engraved certificates not worth 

the cost o! the artistic scroll work on them. 

And now came what I believe to he the real crime of the 

Republican Administration. They had a sea of statistics at hand; 

but the Administration did not tell the truth. On October 25, 

1929-the day aher the big break-the President ~rved: ''The 

fundamental business of the country, that is production and dis

tribution of commodities, is on a sound and prosperous basis.'' 

After further violent outbreaks, he insisted: "There is no reason 

why business could not be carried on as usual." 



On December 3, the President sent a message to Congress: 
"The sudden threat of unemplopnent and especially the recol
lection of the economic consequences of previous crashes under 
a much less secure financial system, crC'ated unwarranted pessi
mism and fear. We have re-established confidence." And ag=~in , 
with what seems now like ghastly humor, the speech continued. 
"I wish to emphasize that during the past year ( 1929) the nation 
has continued to· grow in strength. Our people have advanced in 
comfort." Meanwhile common citizens in their family affairs 
and industrial and commercial agencies, began to trim their sails. 
The P resident disapproved of this prudence. He attn.cked what 
he called "a tendency to pause in their plans for continuation 
and expansion of business." "I ·have," said he, "instituted sys
tematic and voluntary measures of cooperation with the business 
institutions and with the State and municipal at•thoritics, to make 
certain that the fundamental business of the country shalt con
tinue as usual." On March 7, 1930, came the classic remark of 
the whole depression. Said the President to the press : "AU the 
evidence indicates that the worst effects of the crash upon un
employment will have been passed during the next sixty days." 

On May 1, 1930, the 'Whit• House once mqre insisted, "We 
have now passt!d the worst." In October, 1930, after the fn.Ise 
start and the disastrous aftc:rcrash of that fateful summer, pro
claimed the \Vhite H ouse: "The depression is but a temporary 
halt in the pros~rity of a great people . . The income of a large 
part of our people has not been reduced." On December 2, it was 
announced that "\Ve have already weathered the worst of the 
storm." And then, as the depresoion steadily deepened, all was 
silence. 

Now there was nothing more in all this tha.n a wild gamble 
that the situation would, in some unexplained way, come out 
right. The federal budget was arranged for 1930 on the theory 

. that nothing had altered. The safety of our financial system : 
the jobs and living of millioM of individuals and the safety of 
business interprises in general, were staked on this guess. Th~ 
people who faced the facts were &wed; the others were ruined. 
Thh; is the measure of Republican leadership. 

When facts could no longer be ignored an excuse had to be 
found. Washington discovered that the depression came from 
abroad. In October of last year, the official policy came forth
"The depression has been deepened by events from abroad which 
are beyond the control either of our citizens or our government ;" 
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-an excuse which the President still maintained in' his acceptance 

speech last week. 
Not for partisan purposes but in order to set forth history 

aright, that ucuse ought to be quietly considered. The records o£ 

tho civilized nations of the world prove two facts; first: that the 

economic structure of other nations was affected by our own tide 

of speculation and the curtailment of our lending helped to bring 

on their distress. Second: that the bubble burst fi rst in the land 

of its origin-tho United States. The major collapse abroad 

followed. It wa'S not simultaneous with ours. Moreover, further 

curtailment of our loans plus the continual stagnation caused by 

the Grundy ta riff have continued the depression throughout inter

national comme.rce. If in your own minds you hesitate to believe 

this on the grounds that it may be actuated by political motives, 

then I · beg of you to look for yourself at any reliable index of 

international trade, of loans, of price trends, of interest rates, of 

production, of the other nations of the world. To paraphrase 

Kipling, "On our own heads the sin and the saving lie." 
I sum up the history of the last Administration in four sen

tences. 
It encouraged speculation and over production, through ·its 

false economic policies. 
It attempted to minimi%e the crash and misled.the people as It 

its gravity. 
It erroneously charged the cause to other nations of the world. 

It refused to recognize and correct the evils at home which had 

brought it forth, delayed relief and forgot reform. 

So much for a dispassionate review of the facts of history. 

I have placed the blame. But to place the blame is not enough. 

The logical question before us now is this: What steps have 

been taken to recognize the errors of the past? What concrete 

remedies have been proposed to prevent them from happening in 

the future? 
The re~l point at isst1e is this. Have the leaders of the Repub

lican Party, under a captaincy distinguished, during the past four 

years by error of leadership, unwillingness to face facts, whose 

whole theory of curing the country's ills has been to call his lead

ing sutTerers together in conference to tell him how they may be 

healed; has this party, I ask under this leader suddenly become 

the heaven sent healer of the country who will now make well 

all that has been ill? In other words, has the Republican elephant, 

spotted with the. mire through which he has wandered blindly 

during these last four years, suddenly by miracle over night, 

become a sacred white elephant of spotless purity, to be wor-



shipped and followed by the people, or has he merely ~n 
scrubbed and white-washed.by cunning showmen in the hope that 
they can deceive a credulous electorate for £our years more. 

The Republican Platform provides the familiar explanation 
that tt1e length and depth of the depression came from abroad. 
But there is no recognition of the part played by unsound in
vesting policies permitted under a lax and indifferent leadership. 
This caused a very considerable part of the losses sustained by the 
people of this country. The only constructive suggestion regard
ing investments is an evasion. It says that serious problems have 
adsen from uniting .investment to commercial banking; but it 
does not have the courage to suggest a separation. It provides 

no remedy. 
The acceptance speech of the distinguished gentleman who 

is running against me is equally empty of hope on this subject . 
There is an eloquent' description o( the storm through which we 
are passing; glimpses through the clouds, of troubled officers 
pacing the deck wondering what to do; belated recognition that 
the storm rose out of a hot current of speculation; stout adherence 
to the alibi that the secondary phases came from ahroad; the 
outline of the ship clouded in· vague phrases about the "intrepid 
soul of our people." Changing the figure of speech, he speaks 
with feeling of a "soil poisoned by speculation" in which grew 
"ugly weeds of waste, exploitation and abuse of financial power," 
but not of the beneficient sun of administrative approval under 
the rays of which these weeds sprouted and flourished. 

As to the claim to economic captaincy, the address is com
pletely unregenerate. H e said: " I am organizing the private 
industrial and financial resources of the country to cooperate 
effectively with the vast governmental instruments which we have 

in motion." 
The only approach to the protection o£ the investing public 

beyond temporary and immediate loans is a vague reference to 
a stronger banking system which will not, he says, "permit the 
credit system of the country to be made available without adequate 
check for wholesale speculation in securities." He adds that "for 
seven years I have repeatedly warned against private loans abroad 
for non-productive purposes." 

I have set {orth thus in the words of Republican leaders the 
rise, the decline and the. fall of the "new economics." We now 
come to the philosophy which, the President maintains, is behind 
all this. Here we have a strange contrast. We have in many 
utterances, ending with the acceptance speech, an exposition of 
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the doctrine of American individualism. Set over against this 

theory is an actual policy which is dir~tly in conllict with it. 

Appraising the situation in the bitter dawn of a cold .morning 

a her, what do we find? 
We find two-thirds of American industry concentrated in a 

fe\v hundred corporations, and actually managed by not more 

than five thousand men. 
We find more than half of the savings of the country invested 

in corporation stocks and bonds, and made the sport of the 

A~rican stock markets. 
We fmd fewer than three. do:ten private bankin~ houses, and 

stock selling adjuncts in the conunercial banks, directing the flow 

o£ American capital within the country and to those "backward 

or crippled nations" on which the President built so heavily. 

In other words, we find concentrated economic power in a 

fc:w hands, the precise opposite of the individualism of which the 

President speaks. 
We find a great part of our working population With no chance 

of earning a living except by grace of this concentrated industrial 

machinery; and we find that millions and millions of Americans 

are out of work, throwing upon the already burdened government 

the necessity of relief. 
We find a tariff that has cut ofT any chance of a foreign 

market for our J>roducts which has had the effect of cutting' the 

earnings of the farmer to the extent of threatening him with 

foreclosure and want. 
We find the Republican leaders proposing no solution except 

more debts, more conferences under the same bewildered leader

ship; more government money in business and no government 

attempt to wreslle with basic problems. And we have a stirring 

appeal to the intrepid soul of the American people. 

Now I believe in the intrepid soul of the American people; 

and I believe also in its horse sense. I am going now to outline 

my own 'economic creed, and a substantial part of the constructive 

program that I hope to initiate. 
I, too, believe in individualism; but I mean it in everything 

that the word implies. I believe, that our industrial and economic 

system is made for individual men and women; and not individual 

men and women for the benefit of the system. I believe that the 

individual should have full liberty of action to make the most of 

himself; but I do not believe that in the na~ of that sacred word 

a few powerful interests should be permitted to make industrial 

cannon-fodder of the lives of hal£ of the population of the United 
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States. I lxlieve in the sacredness of private property, which 
means that I do not believe that it should be subjected to the 
ruthless manipulation of professional gamblers in the stock 
markets and in the corporate system. I share tf:te President's 
complaint against regimentation ; but unlike him, 1 dislike it not 
only when it is carried on by nn informal group amounting to an 
economic government of the United States, but when it is done 
by the government of the United States itself. I believe that 
the government, without becoming a prying bureaucracy, can 
a.d u a check or counterMbalance to the oligarchy so M to secure 
initiative life, a chance to work, and the safety of savings to men 
and women, rather than safety of exploitation to the exploiter. 
safety of manipulation to the financial manipulator, safety o r 
unlicensed power to those who would speculate to the hitter end 
with the weHarc and property or other people. The word "indi· 
vidualism" is a bitter word in the mouth of Republican leader!! 
who have fostered regimentation without stint or limit. Opposi· 
tion to financial exploitation is a ghastly sham in men who have 
created, encouraged and brought into being the very powers of 
exploitation. 'We must get back to first principles; we must make 
American individualism what it was intended to !)e-(:quality of 
opportunity for all, the right of exploitation for none. 

Before this campaign is ended, I shall state fully to the country 
my policies with regard to the conduct o£ government. Some of 
these policies 1 have already set forth. 

Today, I lay before you another, and I do so in direct and 
plain English. 

Let me ask you a practical question: If either by manipulation 
or as a result o f economic law a definite even though partial im· 
provement in industrial production and commodity values were 
to begin in the near future would the people of this country be 
satisfied to have a continuance of the same governmental policies 
toward speculation that were definitely practiced before the crash? 
Would the people of this country welcome a return of practices 
in banking, in the sale of foreign securities, in.. the flotation of 
mergers or in concealed and unsound practices of corporate finaric· 
ing to which the nation was treated in the years prior to 1929. 

For every sane man and woman in this country I answer in the 
negative. I now ask one further question which current history 
also answers in the negative. Does the Republican platform or 
do the Republican nominees and leaders promise concrete and im· 
mediate remedies to prevent a return of the methods which were 
so largely instrumental in bringing us where we are today? 

10 



In contrast to a complete silence on their part, and in contrast 

to the theories of the year 1928 which I have shown that the 

Republican leaders still hold, l propose an orderly, explicit and 

practical group of fundamental remedies. These will protect not 

the few but the great mass of average American men and women 

who, I am not ashamed to repeat, have been forgotten by those 

in power. ~ ... 1 

These measures, like my own whole theory of the conduct of 

government, a re based on telling the truth. 

Govenunent cannot prevent some individuals from making 

errors of judgment. But government can prevent to a very great 

degree the fooling of sensible people through misstatements and 

through the withholding of information on the part of private 

organiza.tions great and small which seek to sell investments to 

the people. 
First: Toward this end and to inspire truth telling, I propose 

that every effort be made to prevent the issue of manufactured 

and unnecessary securities Of all kinds which are brought out 

merely for the purpose of enriching those who handle their sale 

to the public; and 1 further propose that with respect to legiti

mate securities, the sellers shall tell the uses to which the money 

is to be. put. This truth-telling requires that definite and accurate 

statemerits to be made to the buyers in respect to the bonuses and 

commissions the sellers are to receive; and, furthermore, t rue 

infonnation as to the investment of principal, as to the true earn

ings, true liabili ties and true assets of the corporation itself. 

Secoz)dly: We are well aware of the 'difficulty and often the 

impossibility under which state governments have labored in the 

regulation of holding comp.:mies which sell securities in interstate 

t.:ommerce. It is logical and necessary that the full extent of 

Fedual power be applied to such regulation. 

Third: For the very practical reason that the many exchanges 

in the business of buying and selling securities and commodities 

'an by the practical expedient of moving elsewhere avoid regula

tion by any given state, 1 propose the use of Federal authority 

in their regulation. 
Fourth: The events of the past three years prove that the 

supervision of national banks for the protection of depositors has 

been ineffective. I propose much more rigid supervision. 

Fifth : We have witnessed not only the unrestrained use of 

bank deposits in speculation to the detriment of local credit but 

we are also aware that this speculation was encouraged by the 

II 



Government itself. I propose that such speculation be discouraged 

and prevented. 
Sixth:. Investment banking is a legitimate busin~ss. Com· 

mercia! banking is another wholly separate and distinct legitimate 

business. Their consolidation and mingling is contrary to public 

policy. I propose their separation. 
Seventh: Prior to the panic of 1929 the funds of the Federal 

Reserve System were Used practically without check for many 

speculative purposes. 1 propose the restriction of Federal Re· 

ser\le banks in accordance with the original plans and earlier 

practices of the Federal Reserve system. 
Finally, I propose two new policies for which legislation i~ 

not required. T hey are policies of fair and open dealing on the 

part of the officials of the Administration with the American· 

investing public. In the first place I promise you that it will no 

longer be possible for international bankers or others to !;ell to 

the investing public of America, foreign securities on the implied 

understanding that these securities have been p..'lssed on or ap· 

proved by the State Department or any other agency of the 

Federal Government. 
In the second place I assure you that high . public officials in 

the next Administration will neither by word nor by deed seek 

to inRuence the prices of stocks and bond&. The Government ha< 

access to vast infonnation concerning the economic life of the 

country. The present Administration has all too often issued 

statements which have had no relation to the sci~ntific informa· 

tion which it possessed. This has shaken public confidence. 

The assur~nce which I am here giving you is to my mind more 

important than all other remedies. Restored confidence in the 

actions and statements of executive authority is indispensable. 

This Administration has risked the lives and property and welfare 

of the people through a policy of disastrous governmental specula· 

tion. 
It is no wonder that stagnation has resulted-a stagnation 

borne of fear. But this is a distrust not of ourselves. not in our 

fundamental soundness, not in our innate ability to work out our 

future. Tt i" a distrust in our leaders-in the things they <ay 

and the things they do. 
Therefore, the confidence which the Administration ha!; a~kerl 

us as individual citizens, to have in ourselves is not enough. The 

kind of confidence we most need is confidence in the integrity. 

the soundness, the liberalism, the vision, and the old-fashioned 

horse sense of our National leadership. 

Without that kind of confidence we are forever insecure. With 

that kind of confidence the future is ours to conquer. 
12 
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The Republican platform in the light or Republican policiee and 
promi&ea, at Columbus, Ohio, August 20, 1932 

•n~,~~~~~~;':t~e0~~~==·~:~~::i; 1~aC:~~~~- Re;.~;lo:~~· :hga~ 1ad1J:eka: ~r~e~[. 
:~~~ r.~~~~Kd~~-~t~r t~h.~ ~d~~~ ~:~t~!·~:;~bl~!..:>~f.~1J:~ ~Jbth:r:u 

0~ 
of acl:t':ptance of my opponent. I find it n«tlllary, therefore, not on~o 
discus. tlu:~se atatements but to con8ider them in the light of Republican 

policitt and promiaea of the put. few years. To do so without &e\"t.rt criticism 

11 impouible. 

1ft~/~~~ ~~~b:i~~!1~u.~!!~~~~~~ ~~:!~~~o~n
1:. nw·:rnl::t11~~ !~~ ~~y0;b~ 

))resent Hepublieau leader&hlp built ao unwisely. We must determine the 

:~::!~~~·t\.e"~!a::,~ ~t~,!~~~:
1![0,:0~~·u':~tio~~e ;:,uj~.i:r~eo!?':rg~t !: 

build we must &how not only a sow•d plan but why, in contrut, this plan 

offers the hope of better t binga. 
Both platform• and the sp«ebes of aettptauee of both candidat.e.a at least 

han ap-ttd upon one thing; that the major iuue in this campaign is the 

:.Or!:f:~·~~r:!~~=t~~~· be~~ewf:~~e ~~:ee!~:mai!k;!li~~~~~er~~!~~ri~tb!Pe::i~ 
dent'a etatementa and action•. Only in this sense ia thia critic:i1m d irected 

at a n individ ual. 

ln!of,~~ t'hc ~~~o~~c:t 1\~!' o~~::r~!fnt~;~u~!~r~~co~~a~e':tc:e! ~:::hs~~~ 
lative boom and tlu1.t when the reckoning came the administration was not 

funk- not l10nest--with the people, and by blundering statements and action• 

postponOO. n~ary readjuatn1ent.s. Thl11 prolonged and deepened the de· 

preuion. 
:Yucb of our trouble came fron1 wb~:~t the P'rtAident described u "• new 

buia in go''ernment relation with \iuaine~ll: In fact a new relationship of 

ff~;·e;:t"~e;t. :~;~e~:!ti~it~:~:~·;:.at!~ :re~.~:~.~~~~:~~~~i~iu~~~!!:;~y):·or~~ 
fad that be be:lie\'et thia policy definitely .tl'eda buain"' be has a&Rrted 

~:~!~~~:n~i i~0~o~x~ha~! 1.n. t~~~i~gc:~~~ ':h;!":o~~rh~·~~:n~! ure;et ::·the~ 
cue s ummed up in the Preaident'a 0""'fl worda .. At St. Lou•s in 1928 he said: 

"Without the wise polieie. which the Republican Party baa madt eft'eetive 

through the past •even and a half years, the tyreat pr05perity we now enjoy 

,·ould not l1ave bttn poss ible." Remember t his. my. fnends, in the face of 

present AMertions that gonr nment cann~L .a.ffect busmess conditions. If be 

claims to lead, ht must take the respon1Jb1hly of what the army doea a nd 

where it goes. 
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Thla moblllu.tion of buaineu aa the Preaident. practica it by promotiOD 
and advertiaing mdboda will alway• be defecti\·e. Bi1 power to influence 
public opinion i1 great, but hie driving will, aa It bu been well put, alwaya 
be back-seat driving-ine:lfecth·e and dange.rou.a. 

Apart from the futility and danger of aucb interference the Preeidmt 'a 

~~rdhe~ti• B~r~l~e 1 d~f'r!:re0r~:. t~~,.~.~~:~~e·~ t~:!:!~. ··~;~:tea~ 
t\'trywbere ehoutf aee ~ia. lt is completely alien to the traditions of hta 

~!dt';;o"~!~. co~~~~d~~l~:f t~~:;!"i~tFv~t~~~· p:!t ct;:!er;:'ra~ misture aa ftre 

E'·e:n before lhe election of llr. Il'oover a terrible race ~an between Ole 

~~~~!~pl~;:e:~. bu~~~e J:!.~~~~ o~~n t~!x,~:!kinm::;~ete'~~t!~~~tr~aln~~!~ 
11howed that there were two million fewer m~n at wor£ in the four principal 
fields of employment in 19'25 than there had bee.n ail: years previou.alJ, 

~~~hu~~~f~~eadf;;:!~':. an~;~u~~;= ~~!n~:~~Y ai~C::fu: :fdla~~n!o~;: 
rations, more tha n half the oorporat10111 of the country were reporting DO 

net income. Nevertheleu we were, said Mr. Hoover, on t he verge of the 
"greatcat commercial expansion iu hiatory." High ~·ages would create new 

:=::rui'Bguypo::;~~~~ a~:eat~or~t'S.!~~ :~~~;me .f.bf:u~!~n ~eo~~o;::. 

~~d.o:"u~ng~~e i~~~ug~eb~f ab~gh y~~u~u:~ d!~:g'an~u~l~ ~;av!::;: 
with the President's idea of go,·ernment spon60uhip of the whole bead

long plunge, wu the dangerous doctrine called lbe "new economies!' It 
•·aa the hey·day of promoters, sloganeers, muah.room millionaires, oppor· 

tuniata, ad\·enturera of all kindL In tbia n1ad whirl waa launclled llr. 
Efoo,·er's campaign. Perhap1 foret~eeing it, a shrel\'d man from New Englaod, 

wllile in the cool detachment of tl1e Dakota hill s, had typed on a narrow 

slift 
0~ •• ~•iJ:~a~! ~~vi~~.c~~~ t~ fJ~en~'dmini,;trat ion that the forced p roduc-

tion of our indu.ttry 'A'&l fa r too great for our domeatie markeu. The .Prai
dent had t.o meet thia fact and he did met it by an audacious and fat..ful 

:~~~~!!~:bro~~~ i~rte h~· ~~ld "~~~~! .!e d~:!1~1 :~:~~~~~n~l~~n::C:~~~~ 
finance! He anawered: "lt ia an e&acntial part of the ·further expansiou of 

our foreign trade that •·e ahould interest ouraeh·es in the developmeot of 

baOk~r:n~rt~r!tf~~u~g~:~r!~: ~f:em~~~:e:f ~~~~·."which had a lready loanM 
fourteen billions abroad, waa lending onrseas at a rate of two billion dollara 

JK!r yea r. Thua was produced in fact the crop of foreign bond• which Ameri

can im·fitora know to t11eir C06t. The old economic& bad gone out of buai
neas; to the auggution tha t. mua and machine production ul timateiJ muat 

destroy employn,enl, the Pre11ident aim ply observed: "This it the re-echo of a 
century ago." And the ney,• economic& went merrily on. The agit.atiOil bad 

already bt>gun for the raising of Jlrotecth·e tarift'a accordin~ t.o good Republi-

:~1/.ri;:!~~~tin~h~~~e~~ter/f~!:liM!~~~~~.)':~d ~~ldtb~0~~~r':i:e p::=•: 

greatu upanalon of our foreign trade. Said tbe President: .. Tb.la theory 

::;ul':r0~~a;~~h~h c!~c~~dJ
1~~~!· I 0~~~~~efl:;.JI~n:xti~~~lat1:U:!nf,r:!f; 

depleted importance of the th('()ry that our tariff aeriowdl damages the buy-

~~~ ':~·::d 0~1~r~.~ ~~n~~!f:t:nt 
1 ~~~~~r~~;.res~!;t h'!:tr:!f ~:ePr!:fJ:i 

have his foreign loan.-not unnaturally, in view of the huge banking oom
ml .. ionll which were being made out of tbeae loans. But Mr. Grundy .and t.be 

:::!~~!~a~r!~~d:b~~~d~~:{ ~~r:'b!~~~i~~~d~~=~~~":~~!~~:.~ !!:~a~:!~ · 
~pt~:-~::~~~ ~mee~~e:Jd':::khe;i:.e:~~ ~~= :;g:~t t!~~ !a thth:~~';3 
nature of the choice. But hia cour•ge failed. Grundyism had ita way; a.ad 
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American indu~try, a~lerated to a pate never before known, t uddenly found 

the brakes locked on a alippery road. The Jaw of gravity did the reet.. 
Back in 1928 when the ReJlubliean undldat.e tord us that our pro.perity 

,_ .• , JH':rmanent and u.fe, red dage of warning were ftying unheeded. 

For 110n1e )"t!a ra the collapse of farm pri«e had proet.rated agriculture with 

nothing done to lu!.lp. In il1dust.ry, larger Industrial groupe, mergers, holding 

companies, ~ga11 to return fabulous paper pr()t\tl; but the number of 

corporati()nt r erort.ing net income wu atead i1y diminishing. In banking, 
Paul Warburf:t', a great. financial authority and a gnat man who bad ~riven 

rean of hit life to the original building up of the Federal Reserve I.J'&lem, 

~11eu~m~:;: ~~o~~:U b~~~~~~ ~~;•i:~ 1i~~t ~=~l~~~~:n~~~g g~~! :;!~~=~c~h:~ 
prO«<perity, unemployment wu 11teadily increuing. Montha. before, the 

Anu!.riean Federation ()f Labor bad sounded an a larm ~·ith regard to the 

npid der-reau~e in the number of jobs. 
And the Federal ReiK'ne Board saw the cloudt too but did little. 
The admirtiatrat.ion lined up with the Jltoc:k market; and the warning• went 

unhefded. The President apparently forgot that in 1922 he himstlf L.ad 

'fi'Titteo ; "Thirty yean ago our bu11ineu community considered the cyclic 

ftnfUicial pamic: ine,·itable. \Ve know now that we hue cured it th rough the 

Federal Ret~erve Board." And he took the oppoaite eour&e, nullifying the 

OO..rd'• d'ort. 
lt hu been 11~t11led that the American public ~·as apparent11 elerted to 

the role of Alice in Wonderland; and l agree that Alice waa ptermg into the 

:.~~~~;!u!f 1:~ii~~~t!J1 a::l~f inth;or:~; =~;::_~CII~nd \~~:u~~~jhtt~e hf~~u~;e~~ 
yeu• a.bead. The · poorhoua wa• to ' 'anish like the Cheshire cat. A mad 

batter invited enryone to "have some more r:rofitt," though there were no 

proflt.t, except on paper. A cynical Father \\ illiam in the lower district of 

)b.nltattan balanced the 11inous ~I of a pool-ridden stock m11rket. on the end 

of bit nose. A pu.r..r:led, ~Wmewbat skeptical Alief', asked t he Republican 

leadenhip 110me aimple questionL 

r•e':i;,'tar:~.ti~~Jr!h~ini~c~=~H~;n~m~~e'~~,~~P~~~:e a::,~r':r;t~!h:h:~il~!;sc:! 
buy? No, llhouted the Jahbcrwoc:k, the more we produce the m()re we tan buy. 

\ Vhat if v.·e produce a surplut t Oh. we can sell it to foreign consumer~. 

How ean tl1e foreigners buy it! Why we v.·ill lend them the money. l tee, 

"bt ~~~b~be:::11r!r~1~~;~~ ·~,~R:u;.;it!, 0 b.ek"''by m:e~d'i"ng ut their goods! 

Oh, not at all ; saya Bumpty Dumpty. We &it on a high wall of a Hawley· 

Smoot Tarifl'. 
How will the foreignen pay oft" thHe loan11! That ie eaay; did you ever 

bear of a moratorium!. 
At last we a re at the heart of the magic formula of 1028. Strange u i t 

may t~ee:Jn the road to abolition of poyerty was a constantly lncreaaing mau 

and maebine production. The absorption of the 1urplua was to be through the 

'"de,•elopm~nt of bac:k~·ard and crippled c:ountritt by means of loana." aa Mr. 

";h'!'·~ftla;:~~Jf up by your ~wn boot "-~ape" tlu!ory wu belle,•ed ; it 

!!:~)tar~~h!: 7:~·th!~~·!~k~mtihbu~poU:j~~~ t'::ee ~~~~e:;n~l:Sf~b~ ~~:; 
aacrific:f'd on the altar of the atock market.a the frugal euin~tl of a lifetime. 

Buainess mf:n 11incerely belie,•td that they had heard expert ad,·ic:e and risked 
their t lo,·eney by a new bunt of expansion. Bankert, trusting the worda of 

the leade~a of a pa rty .which bad ad,•ocated H)UIId money and eound credit, 
made the1r Joana not Wltely but too much. Common 8fn&e v.-as hushed before 

thH:t:~:'t:; h;n~1:!~ ~~~~,i~fo:~,n;::rt~ ~!y:~;;::c:~i~!t~!~· August 

1928, and the end of t hat year, the market balloon roae 30 per cent. lt did not 

atop. It went on, up and up, up and up. f()r many fantastic monthe-alway1 

1-CC.::~e~:·a~ng~ ;~~:t o}t a dar~aS:. pe~:e~\t!!~h=~d O::ch~e tt:-~~!:~; 
stratoaphere, above the air, where mere man cannot survive. Then came t he 
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c.ruh, The paptr profit. vanished Ol'ernlght; the uving. puahed Into the 
markets at the peak, dwindled to nothin~;. Onlv the cold reality remained
the debt1 were real-the only ru titiea tn the· cold dawn of deftation &Mid 
a nebulout welter of magnificently eogra\'td certificates not worth the C08t 
of the artiatic. .croll work on them. 

A.nd now came what I btline to be the nal crime of the Republic.aa 

:~~m~~~~~~f~~~ ~~~. h•Jn 
1 O:~:!r ·~~11t1:;~t~!ndda~ b:it::

1etha:b~·b~e~~~ 
the Preaident. obstr1'td: "The fundamental bu&inest of the country, that Ia 

~~:.~tiO:ft:~df~)~~~~b~.~~~~~:fb::a~:~~ti:;i!~tdo~ .. ~:!n1t •nO: r~=~::; 
bu&inees could not be carried on u ueual." 

th~~t 0oe;:C:,~~,:~~~~Y~:nt~~:Jd!:~~~~~~~Y ath~e::!~ec.~lo~~f::!: ~oem~~d!~~ 
::e':t~n!~r~~~~:u~:i·~~:! ~~:efta~. n;~~h h!~ r!:.~~~li~b::c:~fiZ~:'.; 
And again, with what sttml now like ghastly humor, the spt«h continued; 

~i1n:~ht:0g:~~,P~~~~~e~h;t~.du(]~! ~,,re
3~a;:a!d!~~~:J ~e::i!~~ ,hal,::: 

while common citi~ene in their family a tfain and industrial and commercial 
agencies began to trim their u.ila. Tlte Pret~ident disapproved of tbia pru· 
denc-e. Be attacked what he ca lled "a tenden<"y to pause in their ,Plana for 
~ntinuation and expansion of buJJi nttll." "] have," said he, "JDst.itut.ed 
llV&lematic and voluntary muaures of OO·Op<!ration with the business inltitu
tlona and with the State and municipa l a.uthoritiet, to make cer tain that the 
fundamental buslneu of the ~untry &hAll ~ntinue ae usual." On Ma.rc.h 7. 
1930, came the dauic remark of the whole depreu ion. Said the Prttldent 
to the presa : "All the evidence indicates thst the wont elfec.U of the c:raab 

upon unemployment will have been pused during the nut 60 daya." 
It is not past. yet. On May I. 1930. the White Bouse once more insisted• 

"We hue now puled. the worst." In October, 1930, after the false atart and 
the diustroua aftercraah of that fateful summer, proclaimed the White 
House: .. The depreuion it but a temporary halt in the pr01perity of a great 
people. The in~me of a larr:e part of our people baa not been reductd.." 

~·~rs~~~~r .~~r~~ .. wa;ndn~h0e~1:<": t~hea~~~~~~!io~a:~e:Jfi~d/ee;e:~.e~~ !!: 
ai1enc:e. 

Now there wu nothing mort in all thia than a .,·iJd gamble that the aitua· 
'tion would, in &Orne unexplained way, ~me out right. Tbe Federal budgd. 
wu arranged for 1930 on the theory that nothin$ had altered. The aafet.J 
of our financial sys tem; the jobs and lil'lng of milhona of individual& and the 

~~fe !fbob1}!~s1the:~~1~~i':r!" u~~~~t~a~he ":[:ersata!::e ~:~!:J~ ~e:-la ~: 
nteuure of Republican Jeaderehip. 

When fade could no longer be ignored an H<"U&e had to be found. Waeh· 
inglon diaoo,·ered that the depr"sion came from abroad. ]n October of la&t 
year, the officia l policy came forth-''The depression hu been deepened by 
ennll from abroad which are beyond the control either of our citizen& or our 
go,·ernment;n-an excuse ... hi<"h the President &till maintained in hia •~pt.
ante apteeh la&t week. 

ex~~~ ~:gc~r:~~~ :~r~'c:o~~td~~ed~rd;.rh:
0r::r::t!~ t~i:t~r!it~z~b~~tt!~! 

:~t~~!, ':~~~~;~~ ~;·:u~a!~~~ t~J!t~f ~~u~~:io~~dm;:e~
1:~t~W~een~f ott!! 

lending helptd to brinJ:: on their diatreo.. Second, that the bubble burtt llrtt 
In the land of Ita origin-the United States. The major collapse abrot.d fol· 
lowtd. It wu not. aimultanf:()u• with oun. MortOl'er, further <"Urtailment of 

~~tl~~: tt~u~e~r~!f::~~:r~u;~~~·~t~~rnc:t~~~~ b[o~ll,:,..r'::.untf ;;!'a;!~r 
1= 

mlnda you httltate to believe lhia on lbe grounda that it ma1 be actuated 

!f l:'~!~nc:l~~~~~~~·d~~~ ~O:~.r:r ;~~~:'t~e~~?':fri!!~r:!t~;t:.~u!~1;r~~~ 
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tlon, of the other nations of the •·orld. To paraphra.ee Kipling: "OD our 
own head& the sin a.nd the uving lie." 

ft'~~eo':!a~~ h~;:~.~~o~:~:·~:!m;~!d~t\1::. ~==~h~'t.u~:: eamomie 
poHeia 

It attempted to minimize the eraah and misled the people •• to lit gravity. 
It erroneoual;r ebar~ed the c&UH to other nationt. of the world. 
It refused to recogn1u and correct the evils at home whicla had brought it 

forth, delayed relief and forgot. reform. 
So much for a diepauionate r eview of the fl.d.a of hiatory. 1 hue placed 

th;.:~·r;.~icJ":u!:l~~c~~eb~;n:~! ~:t t;:;:~~at &tepa have been taken 
to recognize the errore of the past! Vf h at concrete remediea han be-en pro-

po}~e ~.fr;;~tt a1~~:u~r~~ t:i~~pe~~~~ !:e t~~J~;a~it the Republican Party, 
under a captaincy distingui&hed during t he paat four yean by erron of 
leadership, unwillingness to face faeta whose whole theorr of ('uring t he 
t.'OUlltry'a ilia baa been to eall hla leading auft'erera together in conference to 

!~1~d:~~y ~!~{h:?ea~nh:~~~!~:r t:;• J::~:u,It~~b~~ei~l t:!~ ':!;~ 
"·ell a ll that hu bet.n iU f l n other words,. hu the R~ubliean f:lepb&nt, 
apottf!d with the mire through whi('h he baa wandf:rm bhndl1 during these 

~~=~h!~~r ol~;'tte:d::~~~. tz, :ir;:~~hf;~ ~£:1o::::e b; ~cr~p:~i!: 
hu be merely been IICnlbbed and wbitewaahed br cunning ahowmeo 10 the 

hohet~etp~tffcaC:~,::io!: ;r!~~~0t~~ ~~e:~::e~;J.!~'tiole:::t O:~eien~h 
and depth of th~ deprruion tame from abroad. But there ia no recognition 
of the part played by unsound innsting polic.iea permitted undrr a lax &nd 
indifferent leadership. Thi1 eaulled a very conaiderab.le part of the lotsea 
1m~tained by the people of thi1 countr~·· The only constructive suggeltion 
ret;Arding im•estmentt is an evasion. Jt says that 1eriou1 problema bave 
ansen from uniting investment to eommercial banking; but it dOH not have 
the eourage to suggest a separation. )t pro,·idea no rm'ledJ'. 

Tbe acceptance speech of the distinguished gentlm1an who i1 running 

d~~i~ti~ne :; t~u:~~r!~~~u:~ ':£ieh0~·e~1:e s;.b~~; ~:;.!: :hr:~:J.u~! 
clouds of troubled ~tlict.ra puing the dedc wondering what to do; belated 
rtoognition that the 11torm roee out of a bot current of spfC'Uiation; .tout 
adhu~nee to the alibi that. the llftOndary pbaMS came from abroad; the 
outline of the ship elouded in l'lft11e phrases about the "intrepid 110ul of 

~r:tb;· s~:rfti~~ .. t~: '!.~d. n;,:~~g,;e"':~sf~~u~:~i:i;:ti~ .. :~ 
abul!e of finandal power," but not. of t he beneficient IUn of admini1tratin 
approval under the raya of whtc:h tb~ weeda sprouted and flourished. 

ge~e11ra~. thHec:t~id: t~'I ec.,_o;o::;.~~~~~":l; ~~'iv::edri'::':u!:ri~m!~:e~a~cl:J 
r~:~~~~e:n~! ~:ichu:!rha~ ~-o!:~i!: .. ~rrec~h·:ly with the vast governmental 

te~;ra0r~yan~p~~!~ia~~ ~~~~ P[~~0~·~0:Ue 0~ef~~:n:'~':t~n~tr~~:~c b!:\i~: 
ay1ttm w'btc:b will not, he aaya: "permit the credit 11yet.em of the country 
to be made available without adequate c:hetk for wholesale spec::ulalion in 
sec.uritiea.'' Be adds that: "for aenn yeara 1 have repeatedlr wuoed again.st. 

pr~vb~v!oa;: :~~~t~~~ r:nt~~od.:oC::J:e O~UJ1;7ca.n Jeadert the rite, the 
decline and the fall of the .. new ~nomir.:a." \Ve now eome to the phlloaophf 
wblc:b, the Pr"ident maintainl, Ia behind all this. He-re we han a 1trange 
eontraat. We have in man1 utt.eran('ft, ending with the aec.eptance spHC.h, an 
expoeltion of the doetrine of Americ:an Individualism. Set. over againat thi1 
theory b an actual policy l'l'hlc:b i1 directly in eonftic:t with it. 

Appralelng the aituatlon in the bltUr dawn of a eold morning after, what 
do we h d t 

--~--------~------------------------~ 
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We find two-tbirda of Ameriean indu.try concentrated in a few hundred 

00\e:'fi~d0~o~~ tbaae!u:!'fi :·~:e:'av~~;0!r U:~~e e!,~~~vfn!!:~ !,~ra-
tion atoclca and bonde, and made the •,POrt of the American atoek market.. 

ad}~!c~di:e~h! ~~0m~:f:1 dba~k.~'dr:~~i~~n~~~~ ft~~~~i· A':!eri~':: ::~l~ 
within the country and to thou "backward or crippled natlona" .on wblcll 

the President built 10 heavily. 
In other word&, we tlnd oon«ntrated economic power io t. few hand. J.he 

pr~~~!fl:-;:_~r p;~: !~d~:~d~~~;~~g
0!x,;:~~~io~e ..... fU:'!!e:~.i:~:· earning 

~~~~"~:t. ~~~!n~1a~8:11fifo!!i~f ~C:~i':!:s.:~o~
1t.tr~~1w':::,h~?,;in~~;: 

the already burdened government the ne«hity of relief. 
\Ve find a tar iff t.b&L baa cut off any chance of a foreign market for our 

produeta which hu had the effect of cutting the earning• of the farmer to 

the exunt. of tbreat.tning him with foreclo.ure and want.. 

m~':ee c~~~~e:!~ce~e~~:~:·~b!e':~! ~=~~~
0~e:!~!;~;;0n~~~ :::r:!~~ 

money in busineu and no go,•ermnent attempt to wre~tt.le with buic. problenu. 
A.nd we have a stirring appeal to the intrep1d soul of the Amttican people. 

Now I belien in the intreJlid aoul of the American people; and I beliue 

al10 in its horee. sense. 1 am going now to outline mr own economic. creed, and 

• ;~~~~~~~~~'~af! f!d~~~d:;~~~~c~i:: ~~~~it tr:
1e,~e~~n~ t~"~i~~~ word 

;~Ji~iduat 1 m~~ie;·~d th!!m~:-; 1~du1~~~1 ina;i~ide:ro;:!~ ?n':e'!o~en~~ ::~ 

~~~cfit~o~f t!.h:,!t:te:~ m~~~;~ein~:{r ;t~~;n1d~~d::~ ~;~~~! ih~~e i!ul~~~::a:!! 
of tbat sacred word & few powerful interHls should be pe:rmit.ted to make 

industrial cannon-fodder of the lins of half of the population of the United 

States. 1 believe in the sacredneu of private property, which meana that I 
do not belie,·e that it ahould be aubjeeted to tbe ruthless manipulation of pro

fusional gamblen in the at.ock markets and in the corporate system. I 

abare tbe Prttident's complaint against regimentation; but unlike him, I 

~·~~ee!n~:;ic0:!!.e;;,b~:n~t o~· t::rU~t~n s~~t:.~ ~:!o~~:~ ft~~pd::o~;uth! 
government of U1e United Sta.te11 itsclf. I belie,·e that the government, with· 

out. becoming a prying bureaucracy, can act aa a cheek or counterbalance 

to tbia oligarchy so 11 to secure initiath·e, life, a chance to work, and the 

aafety of savings to men and ~·omen, rather than safety of uploit.tion to 

~~~~::!~:lt";;w'::e~~ ~~:;ea~!.t~ta;~:ld~ th~~:~:n~a~~ahlr~:a~~ :t~
1t:! 

welfare and property of other people. ~ word "individuallam" ie a bitter 

word in the mouth of Republican Jeadert who have fostered regiment.at.iOD 

vdtbout stint or limit. Oppoaition to financial exploitation Ia a ghasUr abam 

In men who have created, encourap;ed and brought into being the verr powers 

~m!:i~o~tr~~~:idn~~~m m:.b~t. gl~t .,.~~e~n~~~d!t
1~ ~!~itr.,.:f ~p~rt:O~~; 

for all, the right of exploit.atioa for none. . 
Before thia campaign ia ended, I aball rtat.e fuUy to the countl7' my 

r.Hcies with regard to the conduct of- government. Some of these policlea I 

•;~·~;~fa;e'~;:r~You another, and I do io in direct and plain Englith. 

res~i ':re :!'n!.!~ ~.~ra:t:~n?~tt!!~:: t~~ne!~e;a~la~~:&~!!O:ntoriDaa iD~ 
duatrial production and commodity valutt were to btgin In the near future, 

would the people of this country be satiafled to have a continuance ot tba 

:}!~e1~b~r~~.ht;1 ~~~~:.- ::;ard ;~:flat~~: !!!!t~;'!e1:!~~t.e~ r~:!:~ 
practices in banking, in the aafeof foreign seeuritlea, in the tl.oat.atloa of 

:bl:br:h:~~~io:O~C:.alte:ea:!td ~~~~u;!.,r;~~!~et, ~r,_;:_rporat.e financing to 
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1 !:~ ~vse:1o:";u~h~r an~ee~c:·~~f~b!~r~~~tb{,:O:;•:;~ i:n!!!.!,!tit~~ 
negath•e. Does the Rep~Jican platform or do the Republican nomineo and 

leadera promi~ eoncnte and immediate remedies lo prennt. a return of the 

metboda which were ao largely inat.rumental in bringing ua where we are 

todayf · 
In eontraat to a complete s ilence on U1eir part, and In contrast to the 

theor ies of the year 1928 which 1 hue abown that the Republieaa leaden 

1till hold, J ~ropo.e a n orderly, explicit a nd prutieal group of fundamental 

remedies. 'lhese will protect not the few but the great mau of average 

American men and women who, I aw not alihamed to Tf:J)e&t, have betn for· 

gotten by t.boee in po•er. 
The&e meuurta, like my o•·n whole theory of the conduct of governmeut, 

a re balled on t elling the truth. 
Go,·ernment cannot prennt some individuals from making errora of judg· 

ment. But ~\·ernment can pn\'ent to a vuy great degree the fooling of 

»ensible peo)Jie through mi&atal emenl$ and through the withholding of in· 

formation ou the p11..rt of printe organiution& great and small which ~k 

to ~:!ti.nv~::ae:dut;;cra the!f::Je.to i nspire truth telling, I propoH that tVfl'J" 

etrort be made to pre,·ent the is11ue of mat!ufactured and unne<:HUry aecuritin 

of all k inda \\'hich are brought out merely for tbe tJurpote of eo.rlching tbO&e 

who handle their .ale to the public; IUld l further prOpoM: that with respect 

to legitimate aecurities, the sellen Mall tell the usn to which the money 

ill to be put. This t ruth·telting requirn that definite and accurate alate

menta be made to the buyers in respect to the bonusea and commisl!iona the 

Mllera are to reeeh·e; and, furthumore, true information aa to the ill\'ftl· 

ment of principal , as to the true earnings, true l iabilitite and true aJ~Hlll 

of the corporat ton iteelf. 
~nd. We are weJI n:are of the d ifliculty and often the impouibility 

:::~~n7~~~c~·hr:ht~efi0'::~~i~!: ~~'·tot~~:O~:: :m~:r~~u~~ti!n 1:!i!i1d~::S 
necessary that the full extent of Federal I)(Jwcr be applied to such regulation. 

bu~i;! of ~~yi~l~e a:;~'!etfi~~gcl=~ri~~:.so:Jh~~~~i~:.n~a:x:;a;:.~~~~ti:~ 
expedient of mo,ing elsewhere a\·oid ft'l,"lllation by any gh•en 11tate, I propose 

the use of }o,ederal authority in their r~ulation. 

Fourth. The e\·enta of the put three years pron that. the i!Upenilioo of 

national banks for the protect ion of depowitora hu been ine.ffecti\·e. I 

pr~ft:. m~~:ha~~e"~ii~~~:J:::'!':Jy the unrestrained use of bank depoaita 

in speculation to the detriment. of loeal credit but. "''e are &1.10 U•"&re that 

!~~~ :rec~l:~J~: .:•Jill:::~~e:n:yp:::eng~~rament. itself. 1 propoM that 

Si~:lr.c lnn~stment banking ia a legitimate bu11ineu. Commercial banking 

is another y,•holly aeparate and distinct l~itimate bwsineu. Their cooaolida· 

tioSe:;~tb~lin~:;~~ i:O ~~~rain~ ~rh;~~~~{ fu~~J:o~h~be;~:~~r~!:';ve 
system were used pruticalfy without c::hK:k for maoy 11peculatl\•e purpoAH. 

J propose the rntrittion of Federal Rne:rve banks in ac::eordanee with the 

0"/:~::,f,'at~::;;a~!~ ~~:~t.~c::i'! ~o~ Fu~f::· l~~~~~fo!Y~!e~~t required. 

They are pohc::ies of fair and open dc::alin~ on the part. of the oftidala of the 

;~:'~?:!t.;~t~o~ha~i~ :.t~ ,!m~~~~~~-~'·e;!~~~!f~~c::int~r~a~r:na~r~~nt~~~ o~ 
Ot.be.u to sell t.o the inn•sting public or Amerita., foreign &eeuritiea on the 

implitd understanding that the:se aeeuritiet ban been paaaed on or apprond 

by the State Department. or any other agenet of the Federal ~overnmmt. 

a~in~:ra~~"'!.ifllane:i~e:~~:;r:.J~u n~~a~Y ~~ ~~ietoo~ft:~~~n t~ep~t:! 
of atoc:kt and bondt. The government hu a~ to TaAt Information coneero· 

ing the economic life of the country. The prHt:nt adminiatration baa all too 
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often iu ued atatf'nlent~ "'hie:b have bad no relation to the aclentifte: lnforma. 
lion whicll it posse.tHd. This baa shaken publie confidence. 

tb::eal~
8~~h~~c~e:l~~:..1 ·:~~!~!l!:.1:ldl:! 1in «:b~~;~~~d• ~:~e a1:=f:~~~ 

of ueeutive authority is indiar~enu.ble. This admini.tration hu ri1hd the 

li\·es and property and welfare of the people through a policy of dl1utrous 
£0Vf:rnment.al speeulation. 

It ia no wonder that stagnation hu r tll:ulted- a 11l agnatlon borne of fear. 
But thia Is a di&trust. not of ourseh·e•, not in our fundamental toundneu, 

not in our innat e ability to work out our future. It Ia a distruat In our 
lettder&-in the thing~ they l&f a.nd the thinga the}' do. 

Therefore, the contlden~ whith the administr&t.Jon has a sked u a, 11 indi· 

1' idual e:itiztlUJ, to han~: in ouneh·es is not enough. The kind of confidence 

,..e most netd i& t'Onfldence in the int~ity. the liOUndneu, the l iberalism, the 
,.i11ion, a nd t he old-fashioned bora ~nse of our national luderabip. 

Without that kind or confidenl!e we are fortnr insecure. With that lrind 
or ronfidence the future is o ura to conquer. 
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